
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE SITE EVALUATION COMMITTEE

SEC DOCKET NO. 2015.06

JOINT APPLICATION OF NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC & PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DlBlAEVERSOURCE ENERGY FOR A CERTIFICATE

OF SITE AND FACILITY

The purpose of my testimony, on behalf of Peter Menard and Anne Bumett and their property at
65 Nottingham Road, Deerfield is as follows:

1. Due to my first hand real estate knowledge, I will be attesting to the negative impacts of
Northern Pass Transmission proposed project (NPT) on the property value of 65

Nottingham Road, Deerfield, NH.

2. To refute the methodology and conclusions drawn from the Deerfield Haynes Road
Subdivision Study and the Deerfield Case Study #50, 39 Haynes Road, which are located
in the Applicants Appendix 46, known as High Voltage Transmission Lines and Real
Estate Markets in New Hampshire: A Research Report by Chalmers and Associates, LLC
(Chalmers Report).

3. To attest to the fact that the Applicant has failed to answer a key question before the Site
Evaluation Committee as sited in Section 301.09 Effects on Orderly Development of
Region, (b) economy of the region, section (4). That question is: "What is the effect of
the proposed facilitlz on real estate values in the affected communities?"

4. To testify that the size of this proposed project is so massive in comparison to the existing
ROW structures and that NPT as proposed will be so ugly that the negative visual impact
to my family's property can never be mitigated in our lifetime.

5. To attest that the value of 65 Nottingham Road, Deerfield NH, is not solely defined in
terms of market value and because of NPT, will sustain losses in addition to market value

losses.

6. To plead that the historic rural district of Deerfield Parade, in the spirit of our ancestors

of 25O years ago, and with gratitude to those who have toiled to maintain such rural
character for the benefit of all, be forever preserved without threat from overhead utility
projects.



What qualifications do you have to render expeft testimony regarding property values?

. NH licensed Realtor (# 42411) since 1992

o Broker/Owner of Parade Properties, since 1998, which is a real estate company located at
45 North Road, Deerfield, a company in good standing with the Dept. of State.

o Listing and selling sales experience of single family residential, land, waterfront
propefties, and condominiums, and limited commercial, in several NH communities.
See recent Parade Properties advertisement (Exhibit #1)

o Demonstrated competence in preparing market analysis by qualifying to participate in the
selection process for NH DOT to market surplus land parcels for the State of NH.

1. What is unique about 65 Nottingham Road, Deerfield?

This property is a 3'd generation antique home, purchase by my grandparents in 1950. It is
situated in a rural historic district, was identified in the Section 106 process and is noteworthy
given its setting on Deerfield Parade. This house is situated on 33 acres, 11 acres hay field,
remaining managed woodland. From the home there is a commanding view of North Mountain of
Pawtuckaway State Park. An 1800ft. private driveway leads from the house, down a hill and
under the ROW to a log cabin built by local craftsmen in the '50s that overlooks a small pond.
(tax map, exhibit 2)

2. Why did your grandparents buy this property?

My grandparents purchased this specific site because they loved the view of the mountain and
diversity of the land, namely fields, forests, and wetlands. When they granted a 100 ft. easement
to PSNH on March 17, 1954, they did so knowing they could shield the ROW with a tree buffer.
They purchased trees immediately to plant at the base of the hill and let native vegetation grow to
completely hide the wooden poles and wires from site. They went to great expense for
underground utilities to the cabin because they did not want the new power line to disrupt this
view.

3. Can you put a price tag on a view?

One can look at land sales data to determine what a typical buyer might pay for a residential
building lot compared with a similar lot with a view. Given Deerfield's topography, it is difficult
in finding a "similar" lot. Lot sales in Deerfield for 2010 were limited due to a down real estate

market; from Multiple Listing Service there is a list of 3 sales available for comparison of price,
list and sold date, aereage, and DOM. (Exhibit #3a) A casual review will reveal a premium was
paid for a view on a 5 acre lot, Meetinghouse Hill Road. (Parade Properties listing sheet, Exhibit
#3b) Full listing sheets of all properties on this list available upon request.



As you can see from the chart:

o The median lot price in Deerfield in 2010 was $80,000.

o The lot with the outstanding view sold for $130,000 on4/l2ll0 with no HVTL influence
and sold pre public announcement of Northem Pass.

A market snapshot was also taken from residential lot sales from a 12 month marketing period
lll9l15- 1ll9l16 in Hooksett, NH which reveals an average lot sold price of $91,250. The lot
with a stellar view sold on 10/28/2016 for $195,000.(Exhibit #4) There is no HVTL influence on
this lot.

Typically, a more complete market analysis would consider other variables beside the view that

might impact lot value: location advantages, lot size, buildable acreage, market adjustments due

to the struggling economy, to name a few.

The intended purpose of these two land charts is to evidence that a desirable view is a major
contributor to market value. These two examples are not enough sales data to be statistically
significant, however they do support what most people would perceive to be true, buyers are

willing to pay a premium for a view.

4. How can you determine market value losses to a property with a view that would be ruined

by an industrial HVTL project like NPT?

The Chalmers repoft does not attempt to answer this question but chose instead to research the

effects of the existing HVTL on property value on single family residences. My family is not

concerned about the existing HVTL effect on property value. The applicant did not offer any NH
based evidence that is even remotely applicable to the impacts of the proposed NPT on property

values.

I would testify that stigmatizing properties with a HVTL, well above tree tops, would completely
destroy the view and leave a permanent scar on the landscape thereby eliminating any value of
the view the property owner once enjoyed. 65 Nottingham Rd. would stand to suffer losses far
greater than represented in the Chalmers report.

Mr. Chalmers states (pg. 3, 1.3) "it must also be noted that the existence of market value effects

does not imply economic damages to the property owner. The owner at the time of easement

purchase would have been compensated for market value effects. Further, if there were market

value effects, subsequent owners would have purchased the property at a discount, so they would
have suffered no economic damage." My grandparents granted the easement for $1.00 as did
many others.

The benefits of electricity in their home and business are clearly obvious. The 1952 Sears and



Roebuck wiring book provides a reminder of what the 1954 easement granting had in store for the
PSNH customers of that era. A switch! Electric servants! (Exhibit #5). What is different two
generations later is that my grandparents, when granting the ROW easement, were not asked to
suffer any losses or sacrifice the view on their propefty as we are today.

5. How does Anne Bumett and your family describe the impact of the NPT project on your
family's cabin setting?

"The visual and audible discord between the immense towers and wires and the intended respite
of the modest cabin, tranquil pond and surrounding forest could not be more stark. The deeded
'vegetative buffer' that used to block the original power line has been destroyed by recent poor
ROW management practices. What once was thriving wild blueberry habitat, from which we
filled our freezer, bears little resemblance today. Towers (upwards of 140 ft.) could never be
blocked from view and upon approach, will have a disturbing visible presence from all points
around the pond and cabin. NPT will spoil the quiet enjoyment of our property and ruin the
intrinsic value of our family's treasure. Not all property value losses can be measured in $'s."

There is a survey studies which identifies noise as a reason for decline in property value and there
is evidence that show that HVTL generate noise, however there is no research available that
correlate property value loss specific to the effects of increased noise of a HVTL line. It would be
reasonable to assume, as my family does above, that the noise of these lines will contribute to the
overall diminishment of value, even though we cannot quantify it in $'s.

6. How can you claim that NPT will have negative market effects on property values?

Parade Properties listed a residential lot on Mt. Delight Road, Deerfield that has 527 ft. along the
center line of the proposed NPT route. A sluggish economy still had a solid hold on the market in
2010andtheannouncementof NPTwasanadditionalblow. Itbad6.49 acresand 1,280ft.
subdividable road frontage, enough for 2 lots. This parcel sold for $59,000 on 5/30/2014. As you
can see in (exhibit #6) the median value of single building lots sold in Deerfield in 2014 was

$59,450. In this case, no value of the potential additional lot was realized.by the seller in the sales
price, whereas the severely reduced price benefitted the buyer. The buyer subdivided the property
subsequent to the purchase.

While marketing this property, Parade Properties witnessed the phenomenon of Prudent
Avoidance, which is exhibited if a buyer perceives that there is a market influence that may pose
a health, safety, or economic risk, they will avoid making that purchase. Some buyers responded
negatively to the project overall and rejected Deerfield. Fear of NPT impact on a pafticular
property and not having all the answers about the project has negatively reflected in the Deerfield
real estate market and is still evident in my business today. 41 Haynes Road, Deerfield is a case
of homeowner's nightmare due to NPT. In this situation, a young family unsuccessfully tries to
sell their home in 2011 due to severe impact of the NPT. The house is now vacant, new owner



unknown. Reiterating a statement above, not all losses can be measured in $'s. Deerfield lost a
wonderful family who no longer live in our town and moved because of NPT effect on their
property value and quality of life.

Michael Rikon, a consultant to the New York State Commission on eminent domain procedure
law, in an article Electromagnetic Radiation Field Property Devaluation evaluates the Criscuola
V. Power Authority of the State of New York decision (Exhibit 7) which relates to the diminution
of property values as a result of proximity to an electromagnetic radiation field ( EMF), states
that

"In an inverse condemnation (i.e., an EMF property devaluation claim), the damage calculation
should be the same as if the property were condemned because the public perceives that there is a
health risk when one lives in close proximity to a high voltage when one lives in close proximity
to a high voltage power transmission line. This perception among the prospective purchasers of
the property results in a substantial loss of value."

Cancerphobia affects the minds of any prospective purchaser causing a loss of demand, a loss of
market value, and therefore limit resale potential.

7. Have you read Appendix 46 of the Application, the Chalmers Report?

Yes, I have. I am the listing broker for the residential Case Study #50;39 Haynes Road,
Deerfield. I am very familiar with Deerfield Subdivision study parcels as described in the report
in section 5.2.10. (see tax map Exhibit 8)

8. What criticisms do have of the Chalmers Reporl?

Mr. Chalmers has stated generalizations made from his work are not intended to be applied to
specific properties. 65 Nottingham Road is a unique NH properly. If you review the property tax
cards provided by the applicant you will find that the majority of properties abutting and adjacent
to the ROW are also unique. Chalmers offers an explanation of the general absence of market
value effects on page 94, section 7.5.2 and states:

"HVTL effects are most likely in the situation where there are similar properties except for the
HVTL. This condition seldom holds in New Hampshire due to variability of tenain and the
generally heterogeneous housing stock, i.e. the HVTL are seldom the principal differentiating
factor between propefties."

Chalmers" New Hampshire-Specific Research Initiatives", which utilized residential sales to
measure market value effects of HVTL, is far from adequate to demonstrate market effects of
NPT on property values. In case study analysis of individual properties, the potential effects of a
buyers response to the HVTL may be offset or mitigated by other factors influencing the pricing



decision and this likely contributes to the lack of findings in Chalmers work. Statistically reliable
evidence is needed in order for the Site Evaluation Committee to determining the effect of NPT
on market values. The conclusions of his report are generalizations, not specific to any one
property, any one community, nor any one region of NH. Site 301.16 directs the committee to
consider private property in determining the public interests.

I base this criticism on the fact that HVTL structure heights and styles were not held as a constant

in the Chalmer NH case studies from which the study group conclusions and overall
generalizations were based. Some case studies have wooden pole configuration while others are

steel towers, there are varying heights of structures on varying ROW widths. In study area3,
Chalmers selected a few distribution lines, not what we would perceive as HVTL lines to do his

analysis along with varied ROW configurations all within that one study group. Collectively, the

only thing the HVTL lines used in the NH Research Specific Report have in common is that they

happen to be located in NH.

Mr. Chalmers concludes on page 95; Sect 7.5.4 that "Where there are Market Value Effects, They

Decrease Rapidly with Distance". It provides no consolation that market value effects may

decrease with distance because homeowners along the ROW do not have the luxury of moving

their property away from the ROW. Case in point: 140 Nottingham Road, home of long time

Deerfield residents Joan and Phil Bilodeau, have extreme property value devastation with the

siting of the expanded NPT substation in their backyard in addition to unimaginable losses to

their way of life that cannot be measured by $'s.

9. What is the best approach to isolating the effect of NPT on property values in NH?

Francois Des Rosiers, in article titled Power Lines. Visual Encumbrance and House Values: A
Microspatial Approach to Impact Measurement , published in the Joumal of Real Estate

Research, vol.23 No. 3- 2002 states on page 1 that

"Over the past two decades, environmental issues have drawn greater attention in the economic

and real estate literature, particularly with respect to their impact on property prices. Despite its

inherent weaknesses, the hedonic approach remains the most reliable tool for measuring

environmental negative externalities..." The hedonic pricing model is used to estimate the

extent to which each factor, like the presence of a HVTL, affects the price.

A large number of sales is needed to perform an accurate analysis of HVTL impact on property

values. Chalmers uses his own results from earlier research (Chalmers and Voorvaart, High-

Voltage Transmission Lines: Proximitlz, Visibility. and Encumbrance Effects, 2009) that used

multiple regression analysis from suburbs of Hartford, CT and Springfield, MA and suggests on

(pg. 16) that "the conclusions of no statisticallly significant effect of HVTL proximity or visibilitv
on the market value of residential properties" would have applicability to " suburban
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neighborhoods in southem New Hampshire around the Concord. Manchester. and Nashua urban
areas" (emphasis added) without providing any reproducible evidence to support this comparison
claim.

10. Do you have any criticisms of the comparison sales approach used by Chalmers in the Case

Studies?

Yes. Consider the following from Transmission Lines & Property Value Impacts A Summary of
Published Research on Property Value Impacts from High Voltage Transmission Lines. prepared

for the MSTI Review Project, (full report attached as Exhibit #9 ) on page 4:

"Appraisal techniques, namely the comparison sales approach, look for differences in market
performance of properties affected by high voltage overhead transmission lines to otherwise
comparable properties not affected by a transmission line. Criticisms of the comparison sales

approach have to do with the influence of an author's expert judgment in locating and refining a
set of comparable sales for analytical purposes. The implication is not so much that another
appraisal would come to different conclusions, but rather that the choice and manipulation of
comparables could influence the finding of price impact. This makes peer review and publication
in professional and academic journals an important threshold for credibility of comparison sales

studies." T

The following footnote is especially imporlant:

Footnote 7: The following quotation is from an afticle in Right of Way magazine, a professional
joumal: "...Appraisals focusing on transmission line impact are unusually complex, and when

insufficient market data is available, the valuation process can become somewhat arbitrary."
Rigdon, G. J. (1991). 138 KV Transmission Lines and the Value of Recreational Land. Right of
Way, December 1991: B-18, 15. Retrieved May ll,2012,from
http://www.irwaonline.org/eweb/upl oadl 1201 a.pdf .

In the MSTI Review Project Summary of Key Literature, Transmission Lines & Property Value
Impacts, page 3 Analysis section, states that "There are costs associated with the permitting,
construction, and operation of a new high voltage overhead transmission line in a right of way on

private property that unique to each property. Professional real estate appraisal is the only
appropriate way to assess impacts, or potential impacts, to individual properties."

1 1. What do you think of Chalmers dismissal of "owners" and "public" perspective of HVTL
market value effects in favor of "market value" perspective which must be derived by
market data? (pg. 4 of Chalmers Report)

I think public perspective deserves far more research. NH public perspective was considered and

is reflected in House Bill 626 which authorizes energy infrastructure development and



designating energy infrastructure corridors as noted:

"and as its citizens become more aware of the value, to themselves and others, of the state's
natural landscapes, it has become increasingly difficult to site and develop large-scale above-
ground energy transmission lines from neighboring lower cost regions without unacceptably high
development costs and regulatory delays, unacceptable negative impacts on the state's most
valuable natural landscapes, and the potential for unacceptable adverse impacts on adjoining
private property values."

The Preliminary Study Report of May 27,2011 was prepared by Underwood LLC; Impact on
Value of High Voltage Transmission Lines Towns of Deerfield and Littleton. (See Exhibit 10,)
The purpose of the report was to take a broad look across the market spectrum using 4 sales from
each of the two towns to see if the value of residential properties that abut or bisect existing
HVTL is impacted. The methodology used after parcel selection was to review tax cards, confirm
data in MLS where available, and with a person directly involved in the transaction, did a
comparison of sales data. The author indicated that in all cases all sales were arm's length
transactions ( see tax card and deed Exhibit #11). It was reported in the Northern Pass Property
Value Impact release (Exhibit # 12) that:

"Based on the preliminary analysis contained herein, there is no market evidence in either
Deerfield or Littleton that would indicate diminution of property value due to high voltage
transmission lines. This conclusion is further supported by interviews conducted with individuals
involved in the market transactions of properties abutting HVTL corridors."

The public has voiced their concerns and opinions in hearings, written scoping comments,
petitions and DEIS comment records, and one major component of that perspective is that NPT
will have a negative effect on private propefty values. Negative public perspective on overhead
transmission line impacts is increasingly evident in the news and in the professional literature
with each passing decade.

Kurt Kielisch, author of Valuation Guidelines for Properties with Electric Transmission Lines.
published and cop)rright @ Appraisal Group One, states that "Perception = Value." According to
his literature study, the majority of people's perception of HVTL is one of fear (for health
reasons) and aesthetics concems.

12. How do appraisers perceive HVTL?

Charles Delaney and Douglas Timmons in their research paper entitled Hieh Voltage Power
Lines: Do Thelz Affect Residential Property Value? Published in Joumal of Real Estate
Research (summer 1992) administered a survey to appraisers with 219 usable responses, 93.9 Vo



cited the reason for Decline in Value Due to HVOETL Proximity was that they were Visually
Unattractive. See complete table of responses in (Exhibit #13). Though the number of appraisers
from New England was too low for a statistically significance, it is noteworthy that the Regional
Analysis of the Mean Percentage Decline in Residential Property Value Due to HVOETL
Proximity, in New England is 15.5Vo, more than twice than the Midwest (7.77Vo)

13. What other deficiencies do you find in the Chalmers Report as it pertains to market value

effects due to HVTL's?

Lack of evidence from the applicant to prove that there will be no diminishment of
property value on those private properties that are to be encumbered by an imposed

buried high voltage transmission line easement.

Lack of evidence from the applicant to prove that noise from the proposed project will
not jeopardize marketability of private prope(y. I can testify to negative market effects of
the hum of the existing substation on cefiain properties located in Deerfield.

Chalmers report did a retrospective appraisal of 1 residential property in Deerfield. The

report did not attempt to reconcile the fact that there were more residential propefties
purchased in Deerfield by the utility or agents for the utility, that were severely

impacted by the proposed NPT than fair market sales. How does this omission bias

market value effects of NPT?

New Hampshire real estate is made up of property types that were not addressed in

Chalmers report, and by focusing exclusively on single family residential sales and

subdivision studies only, properties such as condominium sales, second home sales,

waterfront property, residential properties that are off the grid, and conservation land,

which have a significant percentage of any real estate market regionally, are being

shortchanged with regards to NPT property value impact analysis.

l4 .Was the Chalmers report designed to capture the market response associated with the

potential initial stigma of a transmission line proposal?

I believe not. In a summary of key literature entitled Transmission Lines & Property Value

Impacts. A Summary of Published Research on Property Value Impacts from High Voltage

Transmission Lines , prepared for the MSTI Review Project it states on page 2Key Findings,

that "There is some limited evidence in other research that market impacts can be greatest

during the siting and construction period-anecdotal information...". It is therefore imperative

for the Site Evaluation Committee to allow testimony from market participants to determine

what effects the NPT have had on the real estate markets from another region other than

Deerfield.



I5. How will NPT effect the homes in the historic Deerfield parade area?

During a community effort to revisit Deerfield's Vision in August of 2011, for the purposes of
updating Deerfield's Master Plan, when residents were asked "I chose to live in Deerfield
because". . . 707o responded "Qualiq_Qf_l-i&" and 49Vo answered "Yjlu4l AppgA1Ange". When
residents were asked "What do I like most about living in Deerfield", Rural Character topped the
list at 46Vo. (Table is Exhibit #14) This project with tall towers visible from Nottingham Road on
the approach to Deerfield Parade as well as from private property, is not consistent with
expectations and perceptions of what people look for when they move to Deerfield. NPT would
irreparably impact the historic essence of this area. These homes in the Parade setting
collectively contribute to exactly what is defined by Deerfield's Vision and what we wish to
preserve.

Since Deerfield's Vision has never been challenged before by a project like NPT, as an

intervenor, I find myself in the position of defense. I do not want my family, community, and

state to suffer damages only then to have the evidence needed to prove impact and loss. What I
must bring forward then may be astoundingly simple and pure, but for three generations we have

loved where we live, we cherish Deerfield's heritage and our views, and we never take for
granted what makes Deerfield such a special place. It is in this spirit that I intervene, to defend
against the Northern Pass.

Jeanne Menard reserves the right to file additional testimony as allowed per SEC rules and future
changes to the schedule.

This concludes the Pre filed testimony of Jeanne Menard on behalf of my dear sister in law, Anne

Burnett and my recently deceased beloved brother Peter Menard of 65 Nottingham Road,

Deerfield.
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(603)463-700r

Wat*rfrsnt

Deerfield -
Pleasant Lake. Year
round home w/
possible in-law on
2 acres of land and
75'shared water
frontage.
..5449,900

Manchester- 11

Room,3 bedroom &
3 bath Colonialin
desirable Eastwind
Estates! Home has
.- -... ., Allenstown - 3700 sq.newfloonnE. newer- - - - :- "' - - ft. home with attached
root. srantte accents.--.,.:.-. ..'- ----:.-- garage. Home has 4
ano rln' Dasement' 

-bedrooms & 3 baths,
Conveniently locatedt rmers porch, huge
near Exit 1, Rt master w/ spacious
101...5299,900. bath, seprate dressing

room plus additional
office space..,5319,900

L*oking for an Antique?

Deerfield - A true landmark - 10 room
antique cape with detached 2 story garage.

S31s,ooo

Concord - 2 bedroom
Condo in Sought after
Cranmore
Ridge...s130,000

Deerfield - 8 room gambrelon main
road location has an inviting open
concept floor plan, new septic,
newly paved driveway and finished
2-story outbuilding perfect for home
office or shop space...Sstg,gOO

ri"; i,"" '': :. ,."r,. .t.il,#

Deerfield - Great fishing spot
on Lamprey at the end of
private road... Flexible floor
plan includes sunroom w/
woodstove..S176,000

Deerfield - We welcome
out new neighbors to this
classic antique!

ln Memory

Peter Menard
To clients & friends; your kind
words and wonderful memories
are very consolinB. Thank you for
your understanding during our
time of transition. We miss him
at the office!

Land

Deerfield:
3.15 acre building
lot on Blakes Hill
Rd...s64,9oo

Nottingham:
Cooper Hill Road -
2.43 acre lot on quiet
country Rd wooded&
former pasture
land...S82,9oo

Cooper Hill Road -

7.3L acre lot for
single
dwelling...S89,90o.o0

Bedford - professional office space
located off South River Rd. This 1't
floor condo has 1025 sq ft. Great
location! S129,900. Lease option
available. CallTom at 714-1889

Corxrmerciat

Call 463 -7OOt or
Visit us online at www.paradeproperties.net
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Deerfield, NH
1 Inch:530 Feet
February 01,2016

Data shown on this map is provided for planning and informational purposes only. The municipality and CAI Technologies are
not responsible for any use for other purposes or misuse or misrepresentation of this map.
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120 38

LIST PRICE:

SOLD PRICE:

HIGH

$139,900

$130,000

City
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$69,900 $96,600 $80,000 $289,800

$55,000 $88,333 $80,000 $265,000
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2825415 Mountain View Road

281t722 45.5 Browns Mill Road

2778623 Meetinghouse Hill Road

Deerfield

Deerfield

Deerfield

$s5,000 3123120t0

$80,000 121t812009

$130,000 51t912009
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3015.04

512U2010 $55,000

3lL9l20L0 $80,000

411212010 $130,000
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Land
277A623 Closed

Full Display

NON-PUBLC DSH-AY, display to your client alfow ed

Ke.eiins h-e"u"s-e t!"l$-Rp-ad-
P-ee"r.f"ie-td,-l!-e-w-.t!amp-shir-e*-Q-S--Q3"7*

L $139,9OO
c$13O,OOO

Gross Taxes:
Taxes TBD:
Tax Year:
Zoning:
Flood Zone:
Road Frontage:
Water Frontage:
Wate r Acc Type :

Water Body Type:
Water Body Name:

Agriculture , Horse
Property , Residential ,

Tillable

$ 3,926.00
No

2008
ResAgricultural
Unknow n

270

Lot Acre:

Lot SqFt:
Est Open Spc:
Price/Acre:
Perm it Num :

Pole Num:
Easements:
E<pos ure:
Su rve ye d:

5.04

219,542.
60 0/

$ 27,757.94

Unknow n

East,South,West
Yes

Multiple Deeds:
Water Body Restri.:
Total # Leases:

Mo. Lease Amt: $

Current/Land Use: Yes

Total # Lots:

As s ociation:
Surveyed By:

Monthly Assoc.$: $

Land Gains:

il;;iil;;;;-i6,/,r** - liowi;';ther parcer: Rowwidth: Row Lensth:
PublicRems: l*lstureandviews.5acrelot,nnstlyfield,withviewstothesouth.2T0'frontageonsceniclr/eetinghouseHill Road, lotprobablya

f ield since Deerfield founded. Rolling land is Fbxton loam, woods on back line. Lots like this do not cone on nerket often. Next to

cetlllgtely_.-

Dire ctions :101 &it 3 (Candia), take Rt. 43 N '1 1 mi., lef t onto tVleetinghouse Rd. 0.8 mi, w hite f ence on right just past cernetary. From Seacoast, go

lo--]9l-+il q-ffiexr9[d)-Lglre"]9*1-lfL:!-nl":]Jsrl9[t9*"lYre--e-!i-n-q.n9Y":-"--!rilt.89."9.,-4*u,-g"ltlg-[L

Amenities: Location: Rural

Topography: Fenced , Horse ftoperty , Fhsture/Field , I%ved Road , Rolling , View , Wooded
Gurrent Use:

'utilities:
Electric:
Gas:
Roads:
Wate r:
Perm it Status:
Docs Avail:
E<cl Sale:

At Street
None
Paved , Rrblic
On Site Well Needed

Property Disclosure , Soil Data/USDA lVlap , Survey

Structure:
Shore Rights:
Restrictions:
Financing:
Sewer: On Site SePtic Needed

Possession:

Tax Rate: $19.41
Tax Class:
Covenant: Yes
Recorded Deed: Other
Map/Blck/Lot: 4101 I 1O8

Devel/Subdiv:
District: Deerfield
Eem Sch: Deerfield Community Sch Cable:

Ass m t: $202,300.00

Source SqFt:
Book/Pg: 29241 2459
Property lD:

High Sch: Conant High School

Assmt Yr:

County: Rockingham

Plan/Survey:
Tax lD No. (SPAi,t# VT):

Jr./Mid Sch: Deerf ield Cornrnunity School
Power Co:
Resort:Fuel Go:

List Off: Parade Properties
Firm/Office: jfffirc

Phone Co:
Short Sale:

Auction $ Det. By:

t List Agt:
i Phone:
'Enail:
Cell:

Feter lvlenard
(603) 463-7001 Ett: 15

pp!-e-r(d"pera-dep.t-"o-p.g{!p-e.ne*!

Cell:
Fax: (603) 463-9373
Bnail:

Asent#: ,1!!0.1
Phone/Fax: (603) 463-7001 / (603) 463-9373
colL!9_lA9! _Phg1e:-
Non-Public Rems:
FirmlOft Rems:

-s-t'"s-ry irul --*..-.-.- -. -.... kll.r:1-9*lli-c-e*."9-E"tg 39s-
MLS List Date: 05/19/2009 MLS Type: MLS

Expire Dt: BA Fee: 2.50Yo

Cont Date: 0311612010 Contings:
Pend Date: 0410712010 Org LA: Feter lVlenard

With Date: Org CA: Maria Prentice

Closed Date: 0411212010 Cancelled Date:

tGlosed $: $130,000 Fin Terms: Conventional

http://wvwv. nnerenml s. corry'nney'rrai n. php

List Type:
i,lA/Facil Fee:

SubA/BrkA:
Orig List $ :

Exclusive Right

2.50%

00%
$139,900

TB Fee:
lnternet: Yes

Var Comm;Yes
DOM/DUC: 301 127

:

4714A

fr l./1Xv-/ A, /r,'r



t tJt zu lo

TOTAL

LISTING COUNT: 6

HIGH LOW

DAYS ON 74n (
MARKET: ' '"

AVG MED

t70 63

JqGnd Pflnt

HIGH

LIST PNCE: $220,000
SOLD PRICE: $195,000

City

AVERAGE MEDIAN TOTAL PRICE

$101,666 $77,500 $610,000
$91,250 $70,000 $547,500

Date'MLS Acnes DoM Bilt:;

LOW

$55,ooo
$45,000

PrioePIC Pbs Status MLS # Addrss

ffi" 4450352 52 Colhge Park Drive

4493366 Lot 1-1 Coaker Ave

4514919 27 Francis Avenue

4487064 25 Golden Gate Drive

4444552 129 Farmer Road

43829t4 Lot 10 Quimby Mountain Rd

Hooksett

Hooksett

Hooksett

Hooksett

Hooksett

Hooksett

$45,000

$65,000

$65,000

$75,000

$102,500

$195,000

4lsl20L6

B/13/201s

9lBl20t4

9ltuz07s 2.0s

sl26l2arc 0.21

917012076 0.23

7U73l20Ls

7l7Ll20L6

10/19/2016

7lzs/2016

12l2U20ts

filz8l20L6

0.59

1.30

2.18

t24

740

frh,b)thttp://neren.parag onrels.cony'Parag onLVDefault.rnc#1,2,2

lut fTt ,,.



Land
43829L4
Closed

ffiNS t$l
Viftual Tours: Previsite Wour URL

Lot 10 Quimby Mountain Rd Unit/Lot #:
Hooksett NH 03106

Zoning LDR

Lot Acres/SqFt 2.18 I 94,961

Price Per Acre $100,917
TaxesTBD N

Gross Taxes/Year $3,874.00 I 20t5 :

Flood Zone No

Water Access

Water Body Type
Water Frontage Length
Water Restrictions
Current Use N

DOM 740

Price - List
Price - Closed

Road Frontage TBD

Road Frontage Length
Surveyed No

Surveyed By
Easements Yes

Parcel Access ROW

ROW Length/Width
ROW Other Parcel
Total Lots/Leases
Exposure
Estimated Open Space o/o

Land Gains

$22O,OOO
$195,0OO

Directions I-93 to Exit 11 to Hackett Hill take right onto S.Bow Rd, left onto Roy Rd, turn left onto
Pearl drive, take left onto Quimby Mountain Rd property on right with sign.

{re you looking for the perfect spot to build your DREAM home? This is the one you have been waiting for! It is rare to find a building lot available that
ruill take your breath away and this is IT! Lot 10 on Quimby Mountain offers SPECTACULAR, 180' westerly views of Mt. Kearsage, Mt. Sunapee and Mt.
Yonadnock. Be a part of this private subdivision located conveniently only 15 minutes from Concord or Manchester. Want location, location, location AND
r view? You've found itl 

t

Lot Descraption Country Setting, Sloping, Subdivision, View, Wooded

County Merrimack

Pole Number
Permit Status
Roads Cul-de-Sac, Paved, Public

Equipment
Parking
School-District HookseftSchoolDistrict
School-Middle

Services

Water On-Site Well Needed

Sewer On-Site Septic Needed

Electric Underground

Area Description

DeveUsubdiv QuimbyMountainSubdivision
Suitable Use Residential

Permit Number
Driveway
Amenities
School-Elem
School-High

Management ColPhone
Fuel Company
Phone Company
Cable Company
Electric Company

Recorded Type Warranty

Map
SPAN #
Assmt Amt/Year
fax Rate

Deeds-Total
Block
Propefi ID
Assmnts-Special

Book/Page
Lot
Plan Survey #
Tax Class

:eelFrequency
:ee 2/Frequency
:ee 3/Frequency

rxi,, b;/ #Ll
P5L



Monthly Lease Amt
Listing Service
Comp Only/Type
Short Sale
Covenants
Resort
Auction

Full Service

No

No

Yes

No

N

Sale Includes
Items Excluded
Land Restrictions Mobile Homes

Foreclsd/BankOwnd/REO No

Shore Rights
Financing
Possession At Closing

Auctioneer - Responsible Auction Date/Time
Auctioneer License # Auction Info
Auctn Price Determnd By
Documents Available Covenants, Deed, prOperty DisClosure, Tax Map

Name/ID Century 21 Thompson Real Estate

Ott: 603-736-9700
Fax: 603-736-8059

IDt1 Terry Riel

Cell: 603-848-7371

c_? lBi gle!:!qlrgcq:!' Lq!

121841

Co:List Agent Name/ID_

BuyerAgencylType 2.50

Tra nsactional Broker/Type

I
l{onAgency Facilitator/Type 2.50

/ See Non-PublicRemarks for Comp
SubAgency/Type 0.00 I o/o

Variable Commission No

I o/o I o/o

NO

Showing Instructions
Showing Service Owner Name on file

Occupant Name
Owner Phone
Occupant Phone

Date - MtS List
Date - AUC
Date - Pending
Date - Withdrawn
Date - Terminated
Date - Expiration

91812014

9lt7l20t6
10126/2016

Listing Type Exclusive Right

Contingencies Other

Price-Original $220,000

Date - Closed 10/28/2016
Selling Office Century 21 Thompson Real Estate / t024-O

Title Company
Concessions No Comment Concession Comments
Concessions Amt
Appraisal Complete Appraiser
Financial Terms Cash Buyer Name

Selling Agent Terry Riel

Cell'. 603-848-7371

C2 1 RielT@metrocast. net

Residence

Remarks - Non-Public Commission based on selling price minus any seller concessions.
Remarks - Intra-Firm

"1y Phone Number

vly E-mail

Jeanne Menard

Off: 603-463-7007

jeanne@paradepropeft ies. net

My Office Name

My Phone Number

Parade Properties

Oft: 603-463'7001

Eo l^,1, ln't b 3

ioencv?orthts p'roperti. NEREN is not the source of information presented in this listinq. Copyriant 2016 New Enqland Real Estate Network, Inc
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An eleclric refrigerotor keePs

food fresh ond edible longer

An electric ronge ProclicollY
prepores meols for You bY itself

Eleclric Stokers ond Woterq
Heolers oPerote ouiomolicollY

On woshdoYs on eleciric wosher

soves lime reduces drudgerY

n nned Wir?n1

Good light soves eYesight, mokes

rooms beoutiful ond otlrociive

At the touch of o switch,

light floods Your rooms '

lobor-soving devices go

instontlY to work for You

0

E

E

heoler
.b

wher€yeI
A portoble
,lonl heot

VoIII'.l"o n" rs si m P li f$

speed uP house cleontng

g/
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for the up-to-date electrified home
With electricity you hove more time to do mony extro

things oround the house... more time for your fomily

Electrical living makes the home a more pleasant
place in wtrich to live. Tasks that once took hours
to perform are no\\, undertaken by time-saving,
autornatic servants. With the aid of electricity
you have more time to spend rvith your family . . .

time for hobbies and recreation:

'Io gel the most frorn the multitude of elec-
trical servants now waiting to serve you, you must
plan on odeqvole syslem oI wiring. This rneans

that your home must be wired to accommodate
all Iighting and electrical appliances you nolv have
as well as those you expect to install in the future.
Think ahead . . . plan for the follorving:

Housework soverg such as a \racuum cleaner; a
range and dishwasher in the kitchen; washer,

ironer and clothes dryer in the laundry.

Relrigerolor ond Food Freezer to keep foods
fresh, healthful, and delicious; to eliminate can-
ning. You'll eat better the whole year 'round.

Woter Heoter ond Pump to provide a lavish
supply of hot running u'ater whenever you need it.

Brighl onti-glore light in every room to elim-
inate eyestrain and make rooms cheerful.

Heolth ond comforl opplionces such as portable
and built-in heaters to provide warmth on chilly
days, a ventilating system, fans, eiectric blankets,
heating pads, sufiamps and heat lamps.

Convenience opplionces which cut housework
in half-toaster, roaster, coffee-maker, mixer,
waffie-iron, sandrvich grill, and clock.

A Radio-Phonogroph for news, music, enter-
tainrnent.

To enjoy electrical living, be sure to plon oheod
NOW, See that you have a large enough electrical
system to meet your growing electrical needs.
Plan for a sufficient number of branch circuits to
carry full current to all appliances. Be sure you
have plent.v of convenience outlets so that lamps
and appliances can be used where you want them.

A few more dollars spent for your wiring system
now rvill n'rake it possible for you to enjoy all the
electrical sen,ants to be developed in the future
. . . without costly rel'iring expense.

Enlerloinmenl for the whole fomily
ol the lurn of o rodio diol

Running woler lhe inslonl

you wonl it with iust o

twist of the wrisl

The convenience of running u'ater
at low cost is possible for those who
Iive away from city u'ater Iines.
Running water increases farm prof-
its by saving you time, labor, and
money. Plan for a large enough sys-
tem so that you will have sufEcient
water for your.home, cattle, poul-
try, and garden at all times.rll opplionces greotly odd to

rr comforl ond convenience
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for the efficient electrified form
Electricity is cheop . . . soves time ond lobor . . .

does os much work for IOc os o mon con do oll doy

Electrification on your farm is more than a dream
. . . it is a reality thanks to your local REA
Cooperativeand the Utility Ccmpanies. Electricity
can and will bring to Arnerican farms modern
lighting, running water, powered equipment, scien-
tific machinery, and conveniences ^that farmers
have so long needed and deserved.

Eleclricity meons higher proftls, loo. No mat-
ter what type of farm you own, the intelligent
use of dependable Electric Servants will increase
production perrnit you to do more work in
Iess time and at lower cost.

Hond labor cosls monay. even r.r,hen you do the
rvork yourself. It wastes your time, time that
could be more profitably spent doing something
else. Can you afford to spend your own time at

hard drudgery jobs like sheliing corn, purnping
water, rnilking cows, or cutting wood when elec-
tricity does thern for only a few pennies an hour?

Look oheod to the day when your farrn will be
run almost entirdly by electricity and plan now
for an adequate wiring system. Remember that
the more electricity you use, the less it costs per
kilow,att hour, because rate scheduies are always
based on a sliding scale. Forexarnple the table below
indicates the average rates charged by the power
supplier of a typical farm community. Note horv the
cost of power decreases as consumption increases.

Currenl used per msnlh I Cosl pe. kilowatl hr.

First 35 kilowott hours.. .... .. ..1 $3.00 minimum bill
Next 45 kilowotl hours, .l 1th cenls per kwh.
Next 120 kilowolthours..-......1 2t/z cents per lcwh.

Over 200 kilowolt hourr.........1 2 cents per kwh.

:?P.l
re*.:
'+ 'N o'

Formyord ond building lighting stretches the working doy of form onimols
os well os formers. You con do ofter-dork chores more eosily ond sofely.
Properly ploced yord lights prevenl occidents ond discouroge prowlers

Moke your own equipmeni re-
poirs with on electric grinder

,oYe iime ond lobor with on electric
ulomoticolly conlrolled Hommermill
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TOTAL

LISTING COUNT: 6

PIC Pics

HIGH LOW AVG

flfls*$ r:zz s 3ss

Status itLS # Address

HIGH
LIST PRICE: $80,000

SOLD PRICE: $70,000

Ctty

$55,000 $65,766 $64,900

$40,000 $56,816 $59,450

LOW AVERAGE MEDIAN TOTAL PRICE
MED

t4L
$394,600

$340,900

Price Date . MI.S List Acrcs Dor,{ [ffi :iffi
',,,', 

", 

i:'ii.#, I,lllllWfi,' .

' ., :i o:,'

I. ,,,1;li ff 4240153 North Rd

433501S , TBB Mt. Delight Road i

::
4348691 0 Griffin Road:ltap 2M Lot 2 sub 01

400064.4 Lot 1 Wild Turkey Lane

:' :,::,
43f,V.48V, TBB Griffin ,Road "', ' :, 

:

Deerfield

..
D*erfield

Deerfield

.

Deerfield

Deerfield

.

D*erfisld

$401000 6l?4/?013

$47;000 : ,9123170-13

i:,:

'::'::,:
$59,000 2/3/2014

$se;eo0 ,41lalzur+

' I : i""

$65,00s 5/e4/?o1o

,$7o,oos el28|28r4

8/,U201a . $40;000

L/6/3014 ${7;000

sl30/2014 $59;S00

EVWZAM $59,900

3/1412014 $6s,000

:

$ll*riot4 $7o,soo

x 1,.,, lo, I

395

t.)v

ru
ffi
W

129

4;40

t #b



Michoel Rikon

Electrornasnetic
Radiation Field

Property Devaluation

The CrlsEuolo v, kwer Authority of lfie $frrle of New York deeision by the New
York slcla Gourl of Appeols sssmr lo proyido lhe msons to cbloin dnmoges
due tn dirninulion of pfiuperfy votusr os o rc$uft of proximlty lo on elecfromc$
nsfic rndi<r*ion field (EHf). Thir oriicle explores romlllcollons of lhe decision
ond ifs opplicotion ls vqtuolion pr*rblemr.

v1f,.* New Ybrk State's higlrest c,urt,
lht' Cilurt *f Appeals, handeel doi,*rr
Crisr;rrrlr r.. Poi{rer Aathorily r:J'lhe S}rrjt, ril"
Nrrrr: )?:rA"l last year'. many hailec{ llrn deci-
iirrrl r)s tlic misiing piect. of the Puzzle tir.rt
r'vor-rlri prot,ic{e ihe nreans tn obtain nTorlp-
iirrv darnages hecause of dirtlinuliorl of
Fr*perly talue$ c*ustd by pr*xir:riiy t(.r iril
*i*cirrrrnagneiic r-adiation field {EMn.

One v*ar latel thrl aggressive ust' r";f
the hol:ling crr: bc eibscl"vrcl in rnlr:rv tlif-
f*relit tvpes ol' lar,vsuits, 'Ihc Cr.isrlrr.r/ir ,.1oc-

trine is .:Isn [:r.in,q uited in inversc {()l)drrn-
tr.rtir:n castr and irr a irr>st r:[ *ther
situ;rtitus ;rs diverso *s tir* frrtiier irtragirr,t-
iiirrt *I ilirrrtr.i'l tr:urtlel r.rrl ult'i nll*rr.,.

]\,{r-rr"'ir has Ltrr*n ivritterr in hgal ;:ctri*tli-
r:ais *i:r.rr.it {rrsi:trtrlrl and iis f}crle$lifi[ .lp:prli,
\.itl,'rr l(r,'rt! liiiSai.ir)rr rrrr.xrlr.'i11g tlrc Ll:t' rtJ

lar"ld. It is lllerefere n{:ce$$i:}:'y tr: cnrr'}ully
r-.xplure thr drlision to *<.rnsider ils applica-
lion tr valu;ltiun pri:L:leu-rs.

E}}{INAI"IT DOI!I,{ I X{ CONTEX T

Cusulo/i; ar*su i:t ths cr.rnlerxl *I a ;:ure *rni-
rrcnt tlt:rlr*iu taking,; thcrl is, fhere vr.as .r
condt l:'llr.: lion {)l: i slril: r:f propertv
througtl tlre ("risrLlr:la br"t.rthers' J'nrnr in rr-r-
ral Nrr.v \r:r:k, Thc itplxrofriaiir:n rv$$ [r.\:

tlrr: l)grqr*r ",\uth6riir. pf the Stoi* (ri: Ni"rq,
\'*rh fur a ,l45-K\i p()r,,rer h';rnsnrissitur linrt,
irtvolr,inE ;l l6t)-iu*l cerrrir"liir cxr:sing thc
plop{'rt t d i*,9 cl n;r I I -t, i rr .r r:t r'.ts l-wesi i:l i ri:r: -

ti*n iFpfi.)sinrilt{}ly rrridrt ilv i.rl its dr.pth.'l'Ir* cI;rir:larirs J'ilt:d ; clair:r ltr d,:ltr-
agts se*kilrg jusl r:*mpt:rrsttiir"rn, nt:i *:rl1:
ltur thr six ;,rrtrcS tirr:er:llt, i.rk*rr k.rr tlrr rrul'r..-

Mith&sl *ikcn il; 'it pr'llrlrr{:i in '"j.(}k1$l6rn i.l*k slejrr & liil<i:r':. ,f,.| rr: l'.}il'o 'riui.. Ciiir. I ie ier::;.:ivs"t.J r:r lljl irr

n-i [:ai]n ri fi t' t]tti r'r *l i ;ti:-) rn,a jt-r nlr:i:e *lll lr i,:1,';

t
7E vl',lr;f



erlins, Lrul Itt' ihr: lu:;s itr valut ;r.rsl,rinrriJ lrv
iltt rcr-nainilrg !i,{ 3i'1^1't bt,folt.tt* irf t}rt,. r'r'-

t'll.t itrri t:r's lors (}i i:rir rku l v d l u o. L.r}il rl ilr lr .

rr.rtirur laury*rs rr:frr l$ tlt,,rsrl llr,l tt [.r,'s trt:
ilanta6*s irr pirrli.al tirkings ;ts dirt,:r'i an'J
corr*equcrrtia l.

Cl;rirnanls al k:gr:d t h ir t t h* rrr)rrst:rllr {rn-
ti.r,l dant;r{*5 ;ri-(rs{t 'ls ii rrlsult r.rl: lltt: pirl'r-
lil"s pcrtr-.ptir-rn tf he*ltlr risks ,rss*r'i*iqrri
rvitir high-r,rltage p()r\'crlilir,t, J h'.rr
kttttrvn 

"1s "cr'rrt{crphrrlria." (J:ri: irl lht-: tr,r'n-
r:rs lcsiifir'r,l lli,r{ lrt: J1{'\tr:r lr'r}lt l.:l ii,:r,c
i:ought llre prr>pertv il it harj h;ir{ a tri3ih-
vr:1 ta gc, po!\r*rlirre aL:rq)$:i it. (.ll* i nr o n ls' r,rx -

1:e'rt r:.r k.t 
"'r 

I i t : I'l lt'il11f is, ir rl l\4 A l^ i1 i:si t1 ri ;:r tld
;r.ppraiser; testifiud ih;,rt bt:r,:ar-rsrr rr.ir I1ur 5rr.rl:r
Iit:'r '.:artrtr;rhobi.r, ilre. rt:rarkrt ,"'lrlrrrr li tht"
rcnt;tiilrir'r r.vits nrorih lrall rrf iis irn.,rresling
vallre.

'flre trial errurt, lhc N*u, Y*rk StrL-
Ctlurt ol Clain:s, htleJ thnt tlrl Criscut>las
r\'('l'r' ,)ttl\' cl1iitlcJ t(1 r('r'()\ i'l- ltrr titU rlirt" l

takings" an.1 iru,.rr,J*,J $S.4ittl, ph:s $5"13 tur
hardrvrxrd tr*cs takert d*rvrt. .l hrtill oi
$5"-t"t;1. I'hi: c,.tult rtrle';l tlral trt rtcor'*r fotr
ron sctl r"l t"n l'ia I d ama3;r.ls. tltt r.:l.r ilul n I nt usi
Iirst prd1.{j that ;rr-rlvcrlinrrs ,,:;rLrsu Jreii}tl-l

prrr:lrlt-ms lr-v ir prep*nr:luranc* iil tlir, crr,ili-
hie scir:rrtiiir er.iilt'ul:c. Il' sr:ii:utif ic Pxroi'
sr'rppurtr:il lher ranrerpirolri;r rrI lh* putrlic,
tlrr r:1.:ri::rilnt rtust tlrcn i,rlsu i:stabiish thirt
Ihis rea sona hlc npprrllrr:nsirn lur s ;r l iti:t:tcd
th* pltrch.rscr's rr,illirrgrlL's.\ lo pa"r, llru i;rir
Itrdrkal valu* r>i. the ploprertt,.

()n ap;:r*al, th* trirll r:tlrrt's rJt:tisirru
rvas afl:innr:ri L;y i11r, r\.p;:cllatc llivisioll,i
' l'h* Appe.l) a le (lou vi, irt a [l'i rrni ng i]risl rrrrirl.

r*litr{.J ort ir r:rlrtp.rnirirl .:a$e irrvtilr.inS an-
r:thcr p;lrcel locirl*d irr .rl dil'l*r*nL {:()un{v
lh,lt ryas also t:nk*:rr lr1. l.Ie' Ilrrw.t"r' Arrtlrir:'iiV
for tlrer same h,larcv*Str"rth plrr.r,e:rline ihat
i,r,as decided b1' aui:rther ny:r;rc.llirfe r-:r.rurl ol
rrrp.la I ju risrl ictir.:n. :l

(lriscuoia rnorred 11rr:. auci r*[eive;] 511r.
mission to i:r1:peal ltr Neu, Yirr:h Sleter's
lriglrc:t rt:urt, the Lourt rii' Aprpril.rls. 'fhe

['olr'cr A u lhori tt',r rg,Lrc.l, itrlcc .18.1 i,1. { h.'} i

uristirrg larv rt:rlrirgsj thi,rt tlrEr c:l.rinrirntr
rrrlrst fir:st 1:rr:ve, hv a pr*pou{ierar:c* olt lhe
eyidenc*: thai lre;rltir i:e*rs t,ere srir,rntili-
caI11.' rcasr-rnrihle, ":nrJ tIl.lI ilrt' eiatt:r;rufs
(q, l:o \-!rijre jo:incd ivitlr tll other
Marcy*Srlruth rIainri:rlrls) i"r'ru.l.E1 rrof {grr-

virtur: ilt* tri.ll iur"lgi', r.t'hr.r ltcarrl a Lri:r.'Y of
i nr 1.rrr:ssir,t, ;r nrl ccrl.l i n I y r'\prlr1si lt' {lrpcrl
r.','itttr'sscts, llt,rt ll:ure t'.rs .i lrasit itt se ielt-
iilir" tviritrttc i!)I" ,t frar r.rf ttlpirsltre ttl t]rt
iirlils rnritii'.i [1' prrr*erlilrrs.

hl[]$ Y0RI{ sT$rE Cl(}littl'fil:
i\ PPIII\ LS D f.{:I SI()hi

l'lii" t^"utrri uf Ay:,;rirlrl;" he li{ rrtlrcrti'isu" .:ild
r'{:!{ff$rr{i irt ;r ilni'irirrrt i}_r' -luil$t fitllitr.:or.l.
r.vlrr "ti;rtr'd:

'r,\ir' ,:I| ritlt"il{rti thai iht'ri: :iir}ll.iri hc' i}tr rL'-

ilttit,rtrrr:ni tlr*i lhc . !aitlr;rll, .ilj I 5i)iiliri"lii'
:rirLl hiphilr i!rt:Il)r:rt\{rll ri.i it:i tlrltil:i l;iirl'
1 l1rr rfr" trr rts{ rstabi it.]t t hi,' l u'.\rr)rlr t\J01{':;s { ti

i jr.,rr .)i Fyr!'ll.]ti\u) (11 r{ii}iii(r} r.l ti ll":a}Lir

r:k:, frttttt i.'|\!rtrsllrrr 11, lii11)1 r'irltrtili: I.}i.ltfr:r
iitri:r I lrt: i:rtit'is ,r ii.ist tirrltltn*ttlirlr prir

clrriiin$ ({:1{'t1it.)Jr: r!n'}iia.\JJ.'l'ltis rutu*"
rlLilii{:('111i}! l:i' l.trtst"rtl tIr.'rr ii tltr' 1:r.rlrlic'l
l{'irr ii1 (ll!uiri}{rri,lhlr. l'!:tr:tht:r lhu ilaligr:r tr.r
l;cirrrrtific*llr. FL'nLllltc r'r vttitiitl.lc t;'tti
rihotrlli lu irrdiu\"irilt Lr] lh{: i:r:r}ilitl isst-lt' +i iil
rit,: rkrt r":l I t tt i r n pa ( t. {jL'n Ll i li*lt t's-r * ttri ;:t(r
pr::r'iltru:til' dilli".lr *l'i*.'t. ;tra fi:iJl.!1)i iilL i!)r)"
i{r l:c rt.[t,'. iritl iu titi'trsrlii L'!iLlL'nli.irlr
fr,t:n""'rvtrrlc.. 5L!{.Jl 1;talt!'t sit*,-lkj txl l*fi lt lhrr

{i.\!ilt$i hfi\!ri'{'tr thi: l\.]t'ta{'t' Lrt.trht:l r';ilur i:r"

l)cri5. ilalt r:r;:grlili{.:(l nil!l rlt{illrliuLl ily a

lvilrlir' i)(:r\' l.r,ltitr oi r:ltt:itr)ill1,:tl{11r:tii l)()1\'trr
i. ji$! 11r \.'! 5, ir'ir:11 ii\Is { Iv }-\'1t'rii(l.i I ll\ !}\'rts'..'\rl -

!dfq* i!{;';lli}) *fil.'r:ll ,'t',' },tJt is ilril llit' i:lrt-tr' 1n

tnl r r l{'i1l *ii.rit r.r I tr t}at )( r'f!} i nil5 il: I I r:rl;rl 1:tn'
s.llir)r !r: thi. iiuLlitl{lltl' }.ri llrrtfr)ri\' anu'n
l)" i(-rtilllirtls i:tilittt'di" A: lhi'(.*r.rrt itl .'\p'

Ittul* *i Katr::s lt.tr t:*lr:.1, "l..irgrr: .tlrl I*ir'
Iri:r! rliil.'ltt lhltl .Iit.! lrF! *f mitrJir:i r:.rlut'

,,r&)!'dr!t ltith J riras.rni)l]1* iJt'p',r":i: ril prrrh;li:iI-

itrr -.hr.r6l I lx. r't-rnr;:'t.nsAblt" 1-11..:nrdhlst (!:'lt,-i

:ruurti:. Ifi trii r:rtr: r.'illl:tr-l a nsi.klliil:l lrri L:il

r'i!rrsr' il 'ltirs 
a h\lh-l |1t"'l5ll' ii*e.'.'ir:iirls il" lllr,r

Itrl ls ,t lUt;rl lritr r'r,*it tit0lllih lilr'r't1r nt'l i1;'tt

thr: lclr,rl.riqhi ti: huilii ;l i:*tsr (!n it. lf hL,-!.-'

{.rs (:i}} br! lirrtnd, brtl \rl1l\j JI hiili lh{i ti}!l{: it
hilri bir{r.rn: th( lirlr \'tnr irrsllllc'd, thr't!\1'l\*l
iri:s sui'ler'.r.1 a $0lil ilrq-''+ -l'htt*. rel-r.n8 r.tn

!1,illirv, tllrt !upr|nr* ('.llrurl ni K.rn*"rs rrtn
r:ir.irJr'il, ,rnJ rv!'n:lrtrr!. th;*t r'-r'iri*trl* uf fi'lr
ln ih* in;lrtrir'$rlac* is *rjm.issiirlt lr iih respt:ri
llr tlte vaiuu *I pt"opuri-rr t;lktn tvitiloui pllllrl
trl I lr,' rr'-':r,l,ll.,ie:I( \\ \'t I ilt l1',1 I "

I{EY TIOLDINC

ln the ke-v htkling, rlltce ag,tin, lltc Nurv
\trrk Ci:lurt ti A;:pre;rls rulu,:i:

" Tlt*re sh*r:kJ $s r:u r-etiuirefirellt th.1t

lht: clilit:rilnt ltlttst *stnblislr thr' r*i:'{(}t}-

3- Srlrjrr;r,(rri v.Si,rird1'.Ni;;, Yill, l${' Al)ld 557. llis Nl'ild l$i {?J l)i}ri.. 1'}tl).
,tr l,!:/i'i'r.; r. A?rsrs ()iiL,r i'lstr" rr-i l l'}jrl ?rrri. Jl7^l?r'l

1. .fig,r; r,. li;rr:;r: it?)iir'r lr l.i:(i;l i v,15li l':.(i i)fi. I.1.1.
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ab,ieness r:f tr iear ur porceptir:ru oltdrn-
Ser {lr oi h*alt}r ri*ks frr:rl exFosuro tcr

high-v*ltage plrirer lines, and
t Whetirer the rlanger is a scientific;illy

g*:ruintr or veriiiable f;rct sirqruicl b* ir-
rrlcvant i* tlre qentrlrl issue of its rrr.rr-
kr't ', alrr,-. iln;r:rt:t.

APPLICATIO}I TO
}.JONCONDTMNATTON CASES

It is this n'rilrkeip:rlac* et,iderre rule that
has spar"kr:il the p[;rintrff's Lrar: tr: appl,v
C,"isrrrole irr nontr:nr:le:nlrtation situations.
lndr:t..l. tlrisi:lrr:/o is being applierl ag;rinst
tht' C;it-l'oI Nerv ltrrk by homerxvners $,hr't
live irr Shrtt:n lslarirl rft(l arn rrr"rablr to sr:lj
their lrlrmes i:ecar.rse u$ the lnrgest iandfill
in ih* cour"rtrl,. Tirs rtr:xinus srnell irnei un-
*i.qlrllirrtss nf lhis n:r:untairr t-rf garhage hrls
cru.rl*r.J ,:r lr..ell-pui:liciirei{ fear of {i'rncer i(}
ra,,tlu ki - b* h*rxe brr -yers.

Fe*r in thc r**l cstnt* rnilrkelpllce is
ilisr:r arguur-l ils a rc:asot) ftlr not all*rlirrg
c*nslrutiiein f*r .1 Cellul.,:r(Jrrc Tonrr ilr
Glrrlr Cor.e, Lorrg Islanri, Cnmmnnit_v Br;ilrd
Tntl in Creenrtrich Villag-1c, Nt:rv \irrk, rrres
tlris rrasorl tr: oppose the er*nstnrr:tion ol 

"r

ftlrv*r sulrsf;riirur the Tr:iinsit Ar.lthorii_y
pklns lo buiid. The $tilte rif C*nrcrticut
Ccn*r;i 1,,\$Fenr bJ r,'s Cr.rr:rnri t tee u n "frirrs -

prlriirtion is ronsielering the p*terrtial EMll
prilpertv dev.i.h-ratir:rn tlr*l nrav L:e c*ns*rl
lr-v Amlrak's elcctrifir:alisrn r:ri raiJroad lirre:
*'ithin tht: st.rtr.

The argunrc:nt be!119 advanrcd in titesrr
sitLratirxls is th.*t cveil thouglr tlre best-irr-
ftrlrntr-l *x1:erts cannut say ftir surc th.1t
IilV'!l; cilrrses cirncrr. cl.{ryonf agrees ll:rat il'
il ;:eiwerlin(: is constrltcted nert r{uor, lucal
renl rst.rtr valuts nray sulfer suhstirnhal de-
r,*truiltir-tn.

l,itigalion is crrr:runtly pr*ceeding in
Ner.t Yrrrk ilgainsI Cr:lnsnliuiirted Edis,-rn
*ncl ;l$"rinst the L*n;i lsland l-Jghting Conr-
p:;rn-t, $*rekrtrg drrnrogeis l'or" inverse cr)n-
i:L:rnnatiun, lrerF.rris.,:rrrd injuncfivs re,liei.
Si nr i lar in rrerse c*n t'l em ni: tion clainis a re
being filud ilcros$ thtr c:c.rtrntr1." 'fhe. fiurnher
oi prrlpg-11y devaiui'ttir:ir claims r:*ntitlues
k: y;ro r.- gtornetricil I I'y'-

C'TJSCTTOI"4" I?OIi M UL A

.lr"rdge [:lellar*$a l.r:rr-rie jn Cnsrllo/it llral "*v-
ii-leltce ol tear ir, llre rri"irkrtplacc: is adrnis-

sible r.tiih r(:spsci to tJ:c rrtlur: ol prr:pr'ri\.
tr kel iv it ho lrt prr.rr:i' r:f t ire rt:asritli Lr lurles$
t.rI tlre fear."i'

A cl;ritrarrt, .i"tt>rr'fv*r. is nrit relierrer.l
lirm gir,irrg firlv frs()f tr-r tstahlislr claiil.:
ir nd iu$ I cr)xrF(:iri;r t i{.)u d a lr.r$t$. l- risr:lr tr/;.1 v.

Foil:rrr rtrrllrrrrliy l{l}c Sirilc r{lv"rtir }irrl nr;ln-
r"l,rlrs tlrnt a cI^rirnirni r$rrst still $stiilrlis.ir
$(,trt: ;:rlerrnrlent prel{r:pfi$tr l)f .l d.:r15r:l fl1'1.1-

!1 ;'! ti n,q irernr lh + ri$: jecii r:ial-rh, ci: n ri i t ion.

Quoting tfic Ryr:n rii:cisitn onL{ i}S.rin,
llre Crir-rrt r.)f'Appcals statc{"1 ih"lt "'no rvit-
ntss. u,hfil'r*r r,xllErt or rlr)nexpcrl. rnitY u$*
his *r h*r pr:rsrtn.r} {rrdr i:}s r Lr.rsis irlr tesli-
lving ill:r'rut fe.:rr i:r lhe rxark*tpl,rce. li+ar-
r'trrii",.1tl$ r'rl/rr:v r:i:tu;iarrr'r: f/rivl Jrr:r lrists itt lllr'
liiiliir: n}oirf lhe: r?rlt,Xr'r':; r4'lrgfu-itrJtrtr, /rrc.: rr
r'rr/rr iss il:ri r " (cm plxrs is i: ri ci erJ ). { ucl gt l}cl ia -

cus.r lirrth*r sl;l ied :

{lainl"rnts sh,rulel h,rr* to !(llr'int(l lhe nur-
[*l r,;rllrt rlilrrilrr.rtirtn rJf ih{,r }lr1)l'}rirtli lr1 fhr'

Iralttil"Lrlirr fr.rr in murh llr* s.,irle nt.i1]lr1{!r

lllat "it-r r:lher ;rrir:rlsil $1arlil'i }ii{rts .}n'
rh*rtn; .:.g,, i:r. prtril'iLnrrE rr.it*:nrt: thui thr:
n:;trkeI l'lJlr* r.t! p]r(il\:: iy ..1*:r"i-rss r,ltilir
flKijlling:; hirr.r lu,trr huih lras herrt titga-
Lir"elr' .:ijrr-.il*iJ irr r*i.:liun Lt {a}}}rF*r}i}}r
llrol:!r5rli.*$,: irr r*s rq, h ieh no f .)\$urliar(\$ hr! \jr:

hu*.1 [:iriJf (.it.r.l1r]rt$ {}rxittiiJ).

EL{S' I N -" Et{ S f CO Nt}[ h,li.\r ATIOI:{

In all inrrq:rl* t:(tnd.t.rlniltirln ii.r:.. an Iilvll;
prrrpcrtt risr';riuati*n clairn), tht dnr:nage

cillrillatialr'l shr-rulil be l.ht s.1l-I'lp ns if tl:*
L:Iri:lperly tr,crt-' condgml"le$ LlilcilLlsL\ lhe
puL:lic perceive; th;lt thtrtl is .a herltlr rish
ra,:herr one lir.'es in r"'1,:rle pri-ixir:ritv to .l irigh-
r.lltage p()i{er tr;rns::rissi*n iin*. 'l'Jris pcr-
i:cp ti (}n !i n1o:1$ i he p&rspcc i i rte l: ur-clra set's

ol tlr* prr-rpcrly rr:snlts ir ;r sr.rbst*nti;rl i*ss
ol r.,,t llr*.

This runc*rphrthia aiiccts tlr* rnitrds r,ri"

arlv pr()sifer:tivr" r:rrrch;rs{jr, {ilu$irls ft loss
t'lf ,"leln;lr-rd, a loss ri rx;rrket v.rluc, *nr1
t1rus r.i."rm.ipe l{r !}11 }il\d}:-af{tcleil prrrpr'rt.ti
Indi:ecl. *r,en ii a pri:spcriire purr:hasr-'r
vgrrr rerinin tirirt tltere w.rs rrt> risk ttr
hr:alth, Irrr rrr slre still l.r,'r"iultl niil ire dis-
poscti to *r:t1.nirr: a pxrrFtrtv r,v.ith su":h ;r

l i mitccl resir [r. ptrtei'lli;r l.
llnc thing is e*rlaiu: t'hrtlrr:r th* tlatr-

6*r is ;r scicntificallv gt:tuirrc irr r,tri{iaL:l*
fact is irrclevartt to tir* centrltl isstte oi its
rlrarket vaiue inrpnr:t, dppralsers shoulki hr.r

L:oglrl{fir1f r l rtoi *nlv ihi: ch;rtrg* itr litrt'. l:rlt
tif thr: murkri effeci as u,*ll.

,?rka" Eil4i,crurc,'{ /*)eu.:lirulioit 8?



ll lhr:uld uut bc eiitficirlt tu cst.ri:hsh
tltilt the tnarktt vallre *f r*nJ property in
cl*.crr frroxinrity ttr .l )rilqir-r.oltrse p(l1.vur-
I1ne is substanti.rlly lor.r,*r th;irr rr (or)1pilri)-
bl* property unat'fected l^ry ;l pxnterlinu.

lTI E IiUBLIC'S P[I{CEPTION*
CANCERPHOBITT

Acclrrtljng tt-r an articJe by li*'n lV{,trx,7 a
public p*il takun in 199) b-\, Carulrri.l$e iie-
pcrtsr'Research slrlrr.r,er{ lhai 63!d, tri .rli
adult Anrericillls rireft: nluare of thc llIr{l:: ir-
$ue, up f ror:r: 3l(ii: in l$8Q- [lalf resprr'rritier.i
tit;lt thc.y !,1:ere "extrentrlV r.r'orrir:rl" ;thtrrit
it. Thr puhlir's 1:err:r)ptitin rf a prol:h,rrn is
tvell estxhlishec{.

'I'lte re;tsorr frrr tlre $l'olr ilrg d v\,ir r( lru5l
[-.as hcjen ths incr:raseiJ r:eporting r:f resir"icn,
iial nnr-1 schocrI tanrrr clLrster inr,estie"iliolts
n*nr p{}l{irrlines, nkrng rvil}i numcrr;us
stud ies of occ u pra tir.rrraI eixp*su re showi ng
an increasercl frerlrr.encv ef r:artrlur in rr,prk-
ers r.r.,ho havt: lra<i higher r, :pog$r&r Icvuls to
EMIi.

l{ec*nlly, an irriicle in l'lrr Nrrrr }irrA'
?iraCs, "l)Ora,/t r l.int:S Jtilise lrt:irrs in l lr:ltrtr
llr.lvers,"$ began. "1.Yht:u lr".tarie'liizanrr
takes pcuplc io sur housc$ tirilr lxut1,,rrlinus,
shc says stlmetimr:s the,l, rvgn'i 6';y13n $el
ulrl rrJ ilr* car." 'I'lt*lre lrilr:* hqrfn hLrn{:li'ecls
cf cttht:r similar articles irr rir.rgazjnes *n,...I

nc\^/spaper-\ arrtrss the rurrl-r tr.y.'r
Hirnteotvn t:rs r.r. ir tr ad join h i g h-r.o,Lt agt:

6ror.r,*rlines h;11r6y 1'qpqrrted th*t tlrrir Fllv{F-
aff*cterl lror:res arc unsellahlr lt an!'pric*.
Ari a;:praiser slroulcl h* easily able to rr.rrr-
nr:rt thl: markrl ,-"rlue ilirrrinr-rlrun of thr
prr:perlv to the public's lt'tr r:rI i:n illv{F.

APPIt0r\el-I T() VA LU ATION

"i'h* pr'r"rper .r1:prroach li;r ,rn trppraii;cr io
take in v"lluini: n p.lrr:tii u{ llrnd ri*rnaged
hv ttrrr r.ixibL: prcsenr$ uf a hi6;h-r,oltagr
p(lwerhrrc ltill br .r bciorc-uucl-ltitcr r.llu;r-
tir:n ot sinrilar p:rop:erti*s. Irr otlr*r n,ortis,
c*nip":r*hlr irrr.lffui:ttrcl prnptrtiers iviII trr:

seke iud ;rncl .rr1jr"rstrii-{. r."-ilh ,rir ^t1':praisi,r
ctxtsirlcrirtg k:calilin. ntrrket a$]:irlrti(,ns,
p irvsir.rtr r:lrara r tcris tics, {:r)n di t ii).ns o f :a l*.
lirlrr:, iirrirtrcirr.g tr.rr":rs, lncl usr:. This "ralr:s
rlt t fi 1,ra 

pi5q1v1 rl f pr(]n(]1 vr. i i I rr*t.ie{ t o r i :rr] i -
(iltr {r r)1i}rkr:t r,.i}ut iur th* r"rnaflttter"l {lri:-
f*rtli propi"rrly

'["]:r: irpl:raiser lr'ill l]r*n dtientf)i trt l'inc'i

crlll'rpfir'nblc: srles r:i pr;rrcels simil;irl} sitir-
,rtrrJ nuxt to l prirverlinr.:. iii pussihlu. It m"rv
lrt extrrr:rrrly ur:lik*ly thal arry rtfttrif sxl.ts
of Eh'1i?-;rffc,(: l*d propnrt ir:s rrxisi. Assunrin g,

I lra I lli r,.r 5:1; r:;+ i s*t's reseer rtlr t"i tlcs i nri ir:..r te
sunre noniorccl.(rsur{ or other r-lishess salts
r"t{ prop:ert'-rr irr pn:.xin-rity tt.r a 6:i:r,r.erline.
th*sr s*lt-,s nrLr-ct Lr* art;rlyx*d ancl comp":ri.'r:t
lritlr th* srrtrjcct prrrp$i:tv. l'hr: aiter (ai-
I'ecterl) pr*pertv valrrtr is llrcn subtr,rctecl
li:r.rut thr b*{:*rx irrnafi*led} 1:rop*rly r,.rIu*,
anrt thr.,.{iffurencr rvill be tht d.ur.r$r}s"

COI{CLUSI$N

ll rs entircl,v p*silirlc to cunt.lutlc .rIler;trr
IiMli" market sturly tlrat rrtitst p;lrcels i.rl'

El{F-;rIiee tcd Fr"1rp.g1 ;t n'ill h.rvcr I r{-
strirted rr:salr r.;rlur., arld lhus tl'rere rr.ili be

rlar::regus irr lhrr lrrli irrilirat*r-l r,aluc fiiund
ir1. adjrrstr:rl torrrlilrilhlr' }:r0Xr*tties I$I .lf-
Itcted h1" high-r,*trt*ge prrverli nt:s.

$
q

J Jrt:rtriis I Ntr'*rnl:tr I !a.1): ll.
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PROPERTY VALUE IMPACTS--HVTLS 1 HEADWATERS ECONOMICS 

Introduction and Key Findings 

Many stakeholders in the Mountain States Transmission Intertie (MSTI) permitting process including 
local government officials are concerned about the potential impact of a new high voltage overhead 
transmission line on private property values in Montana and Idaho. This review discusses research on 
property value impacts from high voltage overhead transmission lines with a focus on what can be learned 
that is of relevance to the proposed MSTI project.1 The target audience for this review is local 
government officials associated with the MSTI Review Project. 
 
There is a significant body of professional and academic literature on property value impacts from 
transmission lines. Several important summaries of this body of work are available, including one 
commissioned for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the MSTI project.2 However, one 
new study has yet to be assimilated into existing summaries of the professional literature on property 
value impacts from high voltage overhead transmission lines. The new study is Dr. James Chalmers’ 
research on sales of properties located along the 500 kV Colstrip-BPA line in Montana. Dr. Chalmers’ 
research was carried out under contract to Northwestern Energy in 2010 and 2011. His findings are 
available in a detailed research report and were published in two peer-reviewed journal articles in 2012.3  
 
Chalmers’ research is relevant to the MSTI proposal because it considers property types more comparable 
to the areas affected by MSTI than any other published studies. If built, MSTI would traverse parts of 
Montana and Idaho where agriculture land uses, including ranching and intensive crop production, are 
dominant on private property. Forested cabin sites, exurban and rural residential properties could also be 
affected.  Chalmers’ study provides new insights into the market effects of the Colstrip-BPA line on 
similar property types—although it is not appropriate to generalize from such research to effects on 
specific properties. The only way to assess impacts on an individual property is through a professional 
appraisal. Furthermore, Chalmers’ research was not designed to provide an impact analysis for MSTI and 
there it presents opportunities and some notable limitations as a resource in assessing potential impacts 
from the MSTI line.  
 
  

                                                      
1 The MSTI Review Project is an effort between Montana counties and non-governmental organizations along the 
Montana-Idaho border to conduct an independent analysis of the Mountain States Transmission Intertie (MSTI) 
proposal. The Project is working to (1) better understand the need and context of the line, (2) balance energy 
development with local values by identifying corridors while protecting the community and environment, and (3) 
assess the economic impacts and benefits of the line. Focused on outreach to local government stakeholders in the 
MSTI permitting process, the MSTI Review Project core team includes Madison County, MT; Jefferson County, 
MT; Western Environmental Law Center; Headwaters Economics; Sonoran Institute; Craighead Institute; and 
Future West. For more information, please see: http://www.mstireviewproject.org. 
2 Kroll, C. A. and Priestly, T. (1992). The Effects of Overhead Transmission Lines on Property Values. Report to 
Edison Electric Institute Siting & Environmental Planning Task Force. Priestley, T. (2009). Transmission Lines and 
Property Values: Review of the Research and Summary of Key Findings (Vol. Appendix c.7.2 to the 2010 Draft EIS, 
MSTI). Jackson, T. O., & Pitts, J. (2010). The Effects of Electric Transmission Lines on Property Values: A 
Literature Review. Journal of Real Estate Literature, 18(2), 239–259. 
3 Chalmers, J. A. (2012a). High Voltage Transmission Lines and Montana Real Estate Values. Available from 
NorthWestern Energy. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://www.northwesternenergy.com/documents/ElectricTransmission/HighVoltageFinalReport.pdf. Chalmers, J. A. 
(2012b). High-Voltage Transmission Lines and Rural, Western Real Estate Values. The Appraisal Journal, Winter, 
2012: 1-16. Available from NorthWestern Energy. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://www.northwesternenergy.com/documents/ElectricTransmission/HighVoltageValues.pdf. Chalmers, J. A. 
(2012c). Transmission Line Impacts on Rural Property Values. Right of Way. May/June 2012: 32-36.  
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The review is organized as follows.  
 A brief summary of key points concludes this introduction.  
 Section 2 describes the approaches used in research on property value impacts from high voltage 

transmission lines, what the research says generally, and how Chalmers’ research findings 
compare and contribute to the existing studies.  

 Section 3 highlights cautions and challenges in applying existing research, including the 
Chalmers study, to projections of impacts from the MSTI project.  

 A complete bibliography is provided at the end. An annotated digital version with links to many 
of the referenced studies will be provided with the final draft.  

 
As part of the effort to evaluate and understand property value impacts from transmission lines, the MSTI 
Review Project hosted a presentation in Butte on April 17, 2012. Dr. Chalmers presented his research 
findings and a panel of real estate professionals from different locations in the region of Montana 
potentially affected by MSTI provided comments and critique.4   
 

Key Findings 

Most property value impact studies use market response to evaluate impact. From a market response 
perspective, transmission lines affect property values adversely when they sell at prices lower or more 
slowly than comparable properties without transmission lines.  This approach tends to find less evidence 
of negative impact than what might be expected based on surveys and interviews that ask people about 
their feelings about transmission lines. The majority of responses to such queries reveal negative 
associations with transmission lines, although not without variation and some exceptions. 
 
The majority of previous research on property value impacts concerns residential properties in suburban 
and urban areas. The recent study of sales involving agricultural and residential properties along the 
Colstrip-BPA 500 kV line in Montana by James Chalmers is the first detailed exploration of market 
impacts to rural properties in the Interior West. The research uses appraisal-based techniques to evaluate a 
cohort of 56 case studies and also applied a statistical evaluation to sales in the Aspen Valley Ranches 
subdivision in Jefferson County. 
 
The case study approach to the BPA-Colstrip 500 kV line found cases in which the adverse impacts to 
parcels in rural residential subdivisions from the line exceeds what might be expected based on earlier 
research, while the statistical analysis of the Aspen Valley Ranch showed an average impact of 15 percent 
devaluation within 1000 feet of the line. The average masks significant variation, with some properties 
suffering much larger losses in value. Chalmers found little to no sensitivity to price impacts within 
production agriculture and amenity-influenced agricultural properties. However, his work emphasizes the 
strong influence of location- and property-specific concerns on the relationship between the presence of a 
high voltage overhead transmission line and market response.  
 
The Chalmers study concerns the effects on raw land values many years after the construction of the line. 
It was not designed to capture the market response associated with the potential initial stigma of a 
transmission line proposal. There is some limited evidence in other research that market impacts can be 

                                                      
4 The panel included Kevin Pearce, Appraiser and Owner of New Frontier Ranches, Twin Bridges, MT 
(http://www.newfrontierranches.com); Katie Ward, Broker in Sheridan and Missoula 
(http://www.propertyinmontana.com), Vana Taylor, Broker in Bramlette & Co in Dillon, MT 
(http://www.bramlettecompany.com), and Sarah Bauer, Broker in Helena and Boulder, MT 
(http://www.mymontanahome.net). The panel was covered in an April 18, 2011 news report in the Montana 
Standard which in Appendix 1.  
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greatest during the siting and construction period—anecdotal information from real estate professionals in 
southwestern Montana suggest that this trend may be playing out in the current MSTI situation.   
 
The research can inform the siting process for MSTI in several ways. The findings provide solid reasons 
(among many others) to separate industrial features like a transmission line from residential land uses, 
especially small lot subdivisions.  While the sales data do not provide any evidence of adverse price 
impacts to production agricultural parcels in eastern and central Montana, interview data substantiate the 
imperative to locate towers at minimally intrusive locations within existing agricultural operations, 
especially irrigated, plowed, or otherwise mechanically managed fields.  The challenges in using market 
response to document impacts to agricultural lands where market value is affected by recreational and 
other amenities is evident in the Chalmers study. These difficulties reveal important information gaps that 
may suggest a need for further analysis. In the absence of further conclusive research, the siting process 
will continue to demand discussions with landowners and communities about perceived impacts and how 
best to mitigate them in the event that the project is permitted. 
 

Approaches to Property Value Impact Analysis 

The research summarized in this brief is geared toward conclusions about the size and nature of the 
impact to property value from high voltage transmission lines. This can be done through several accepted 
methods that are described below. 
 
It must be noted that the analysis of trends in real estate sales and/or survey data is not the same as 
assessing costs to an individual landowner. There are costs associated with the permitting, construction, 
and operation of a new high voltage overhead transmission line in a right of way on private property that 
are unique to each property. Professional real estate appraisal is the only appropriate way to assess 
impacts, or potential impacts, to individual properties. 
 
One contribution of published research into groups of properties is to help identify circumstances that 
make properties vulnerable to a loss in cash value due to the intrusion of a transmission line, but the 
research findings are not a substitute for property-specific appraisals. Nor do market values necessarily 
describe the full range of concerns and perceived costs experienced by some affected property owners.5 

 

Research Overview 

A number of useful summaries of the property value impact literature discuss the following points in 
much more comprehensive detail.6 
 
Transmission line property value research seeks to understand whether the presence of a high voltage 
overhead transmission line on or near a property affects the market value of the property at all, and if so 
how much, for how long, et cetera.  
                                                      
5 Although dated, a 1988 article provides a good synopsis of the gap between what is compensable and what 
property owners perceive as costs: Furby, L., et. al. (1988). Electric Power Lines, Property Values, and 
Compensation. Journal of Environmental Management, 27, 69–83. See also: Schutt, A. J. (1996). The Power Line 
Dilemma: Compensation for Diminished Property Value Caused by Fear of Electromagnetic Fields. Florida State 
University Law Review, 24(125): 125-160. 
6 Kroll, C. A. and Priestly, T. (1992). The Effects of Overhead Transmission Lines on Property Values. Report to 
Edison Electric Institute Siting & Environmental Planning Task Force. Priestly, T. (2009). Transmission Lines and 
Property Values: Review of the Research and Summary of Key Findings (Vol. Appendix c.7.2 to the 2010 Draft EIS, 
MSTI). Jackson, T. O., & Pitts, J. (2010). The Effects of Electric Transmission Lines on Property Values: A 
Literature Review. Journal of Real Estate Literature, 18(2), 239–259. 
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There are two major sources of data that have been explored by researchers. One is data provided through 
interviews and mail surveys. These types of studies have explored the attitudes of property owners and 
the public towards transmission lines as well as what real estate professionals and property owners 
perceive the market impact of high voltage transmission lines to be.  
 
Many more studies focus on market transactions involving properties affected by transmission lines—
including those adjacent to transmission line corridors, those encumbered by easements, and those nearby 
or with a view of transmission lines. Depending on the quantity and quality of sales data and other 
circumstances, market impacts of transmission lines on property values can be analyzed through appraisal 
techniques and or by statistical methods.   
 
Appraisal techniques, namely the comparison sales approach, look for differences in market performance 
of properties affected by high voltage overhead transmission lines to otherwise comparable properties not 
affected by a transmission line. Criticisms of the comparison sales approach have to do with the influence 
of an author’s expert judgment in locating and refining a set of comparable sales for analytical purposes. 
The implication is not so much that another appraisal would come to different conclusions, but rather that 
the choice and manipulation of comparables could influence the finding of price impact. This makes peer-
review and publication in professional and academic journals an important threshold for credibility of 
comparison sales studies.7 
 
Lastly, there is an increasing focus in the published literature on the use of statistical analysis of large 
cohorts of sales data. Statistical techniques such as multivariate regression analysis can effectively isolate 
the influence of high voltage overhead transmission lines on property value from a number of factors that 
can affect market performance. It can be difficult to find a database of the size and quality necessary for 
rigorous statistical analysis. And statistical evaluations by design look for significant patterns and exclude 
outliers that don’t fit those patterns. This introduces a risk of underemphasizing or failing to address 
unusual cases that may still be relevant to assessments of property value impacts from transmission lines. 
 
Map 1 gives an overview of the location and approach of studies of property value impacts conducted in 
the United States that have been cited by major literature reviews (full citations of all titles are included in 
the bibliography). As the map suggests, the majority of published research on the impacts of high voltage 
overhead transmission lines concerns residential property in metropolitan and suburban areas, with only a 
handful of studies devoted to other property types such as agricultural, vacant, and recreational. 8 The 
amount of research interest in the subject over time tracks closely with proposals for new transmission 
line construction activity.  
  

                                                      
7 An indication of this is the following quotation from an article in Right of Way magazine, a professional journal: 
“Appraisal professionals use a systematic approach, but they realize that the appraisal of real estate is an inexact 
science. …[s]ome subjective and judgmental elements may find their way into an appraisal report. Appraisals 
focusing on transmission line impact are unusually complex, and when insufficient market data is available, the 
valuation process can become somewhat arbitrary.” Rigdon, G. J. (1991). 138 Kv Transmission Lines and the Value 
of Recreational Land. Right of Way, December 1991: 8-18, 15. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://www.irwaonline.org/eweb/upload/1201a.pdf.    
8 Not surprisingly, utilities are often the sponsors of transmission line property value impact analysis. For those 
suspicious of bias in favor of the research sponsors, studies published in professional or academic journals that were 
peer-reviewed by a community of qualified experts prior to publication can be considered more credible. 
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Map 1. Study Areas of Research on Property Value Impacts from Transmission Lines  

 
 
Shows studies dating from the mid-1970s onward. Sources of citations are: Kroll and Priestly, 1992; Priestly, 2009; 
and Jackson and Pitts, 2010.  
 
Generalized Findings 

One observation of available research and previous summaries of that research is that the results have 
been as mixed as the study approaches and their diverse locations.  That said, taking in the whole body of 
research, most summaries note that negative property value impacts (as measured in market transactions) 
tend to be smaller in size, extent, and duration than might be expected. For example, a recent summary 
observes: “The studies reviewed [published empirical research from 1964 to 2009]… generally pointed to 
small or no effects on sale price due to the presence of electric transmission lines. Some studies found an 
effect but this generally dissipated with time and distance. The effects that were found ranged from 
approximately 2% to 9%.”9 
 
The explanation offered by researchers for the lack of an effect on price commensurate with the negative 
perceptions of landowners is basically that in most real estate transactions, numerous factors affect buyer 
decisions and can often outweigh the stigma of a high voltage overhead transmission line. Writing in a 
frequently referenced study that first appeared in 1967, William N. Kinnard, wrote: “Proximity to a tower 
line is not nearly so important to buyers as are other locational or amenity considerations.” This 
assessment has been echoed in numerous subsequent assessments of the literature.10 
 

                                                      
9 Jackson, T. O., & Pitts, J. (2010). The Effects of Electric Transmission Lines on Property Values: A Literature 
Review. Journal of Real Estate Literature, 18(2), 239–259: 258. 
10 For example, Kroll and Priestly’s summary of the literature quotes Des Rosiers: “In short, most studies conclude 
that proximity to a HVTL per se does not necessarily lead to a drop in the value of surrounding properties and that 
other physical as well as neighborhood variables prevail in the price determination process.” Des Rosiers, F. (2002). 
Power Lines, Visual Encumbrance, and House Values: A Microspatial Approach to Impact Measurement. Journal of 
Real Estate Research, 23(3): 275-302, 277. (Publicly Available. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://ideas.repec.org/a/jre/issued/v23n32002p275-302.html). Quoted in Priestley, 2009: 32.  
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However, there have been very few tests of these conclusions in rural environments, let alone rural 
Western landscapes. Prior to the publication of Dr. Chalmers’ research on the Colstrip-BPA line, there 
were no peer-reviewed studies of property value impacts from high voltage transmission lines anywhere 
in the rural West. Several appraiser-directed studies of rural and unimproved land in western states 
conducted in the 1970s and 1980s are briefly noted in a 1992 review of the literature by Priestly and 
Kroll, but the reports were typically conducted as reports to utility companies and are not readily 
available. According to the summaries of these reports provided in Priestly and Kroll’s review, the few 
appraisal studies of transmission line impacts on sales of agricultural and rural properties in western states 
that utilized sales data (as opposed to interview data) showed little to no effect on price from transmission 
lines beyond the loss associated with the right of way acreage.  
 
Exceptions from other areas are noted in the Priestly and Kroll literature review. A comparison sales 
study of farmland in Minnesota completed in 1982 found cases of zero price effect as well as negative 
impacts as high as 20 percent in situations where the transmission lines were highly intrusive on farm 
operations.11 Another study in rural Alberta that considered agricultural land sales during the period 1976 
to 1981 found a decrease in property values from the presence of multiple lines (64 kV and 240 kV), 
especially in land with irrigation potential.12 A very recent study of sales of rural land parcels in central 
Wisconsin during the period 2002-2008 found small, but not statistically significant negative price effects 
on the sale of properties encumbered by a transmission line easement.13   

________________________________________________________________________ 

Note: Costs to Agricultural Operations 
The property value impact literature is concerned with costs to agricultural operations primarily in terms 
of their relationship to market price. Technical assessments of operation costs associated with 
transmission lines for different types of farming properties may be produced as part of the environmental 
permitting process. A report prepared for the Department of Environmental Quality in conjunction with 
the proposed Montana-Alberta Transmission Line provided estimated ranges of annual costs associated 
with transmission structures in “typical” dry land and irrigated farming operations in north-central 
Montana.14 More recently, a professional agronomist has completed a technical agricultural impact 
analysis for south central and southeastern Idaho in conjunction with the EIS process for the Gateway 
Transmission Line Project that estimates impacts to rotational crop production including: one-time costs 

                                                      
11 Jensen, G. A. and Weber. W.V. (1979). Study of Farms and Sale of Farms Having High Voltage Powerline 
Crossings Located in Municipalities of Roster, Woodlands, Rockwood, Manitoba Province, Canada. Luverne, 
Minnesota: Jensen Management Service, Inc. Cited in Kroll and Priestley, 1992: 19. 
12 Thompson, R. R. 1982. The Impact of High Voltage Electric Transmission Lines on Agricultural Land Valuation 
in Alberta. Master of Science Thesis, Department of Rural Economy, University of Alberta. Cited in Kroll and 
Priestley, 1992: 44. 
13 Jackson, T. (2010). Electric Transmission Lines: Is there an Impact on Rural Land Values? Right of Way, 
(November/December), Publicly Available. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from http://www.real-
analytics.com/Transmission%20Lines%20and%20Rural%20Land.pdf. A rebuttal to challenges to the article is 
subsequently printed as: Jackson, T. (2011). Electric Transmission Lines and Rural Land Values: A Closer Look. 
Right of Way. Publicly Available. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://www.irwaonline.org/eweb/upload/web_may_11_ElectricTrans.pdf. The study methodology does not describe 
the nature of the land use on the properties considered (88 sales in various locations in central Wisconsin, affected 
by different transmission lines). 
14 HydroSolutions, Inc. and Fehringer Agricultural Consulting, Inc. (2007). Farming Cost Review (Final) Montana 
Alberta Tie Limited. Prepared for Montana Dept. of Environmental Quality and featured as  
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of disturbances from construction per acre as well as annual costs on a per tower basis. Results of that 
study will not be made public until the final EIS is released.15  
 
A related question is how easements associated with the Conservation Reserve and other federal Farm 
Bill-related programs could be affected.  Each program has different stipulations for enrollment regarding 
affected land. In reality each situation will be unique to the property and the program under which it is 
enrolled. In the case of imposition of a new power line on acreage enrolled for Conservation Reserve 
Program rental, some portion or all of the acreage affected by the transmission Right of Way could lose 
eligibility, but not the remainder of the property. The Wildlife Habitat Improvement Program (WHIP) has 
a large focus on sage grouse habitat protection in Montana and Idaho, suggesting it could be incompatible 
with overhead transmission lines. 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
There are a few studies that have looked explicitly at recreational rural property with mixed results. Two 
separate studies in the Upper Midwest failed to find statistically significant impact of transmission lines 
on the sales of recreational rural properties in the 1980s.16  In contrast, a study examining the impact of 
the 735 kV line in Hydro Quebec on recreational land in Quebec found that proximity to and view of a 
line exerted a statistically significant negative effect on the value of second home lots—in instances up to 
34 percent—during the period 1965-1981. Priestly’s summary notes that “Smaller parcels are affected 
more severely than larger parcels.”17 Curiously, the same study also reportedly observed a positive price 
effect from encumbrance with a transmission line easement.  
 
In all, there are some general conclusions that have been drawn from the existing literature, but when it 
comes to rural properties the findings have not been especially conclusive to date. Few studies offer 
insights that can be safely applied to the types of rural landscapes found in southwestern Montana and 
southern Idaho. Chalmers’ recent research on the Colstrip-BPA 500 kV line in Montana was conducted in 
response to this shortage of information.  
 
Property Value Impacts from the Colstrip-BPA 500 kV Line in Montana 

Nearly 600 miles of 500 kV line stretch across Montana running from Colstrip in the southeast corner of 
the state west to the state border near Taft. Chalmers’ research reports on sales dynamics involving 
properties within 500 feet of the centerline of the Colstrip-BPA line that sold between 2000 and 2010. 
Chalmers identified 74 unique transactions meeting these parameters and was able to analyze 49 
transactions in detail, along with additional data covering sales in 8 rural subdivisions. Chalmers 
examined the impacts of the 500 kV line on property sales by using a comparison sales appraisal 
approach to find market effects and also interviews of buyers and sellers whenever possible. Sales trends 
are reported for seven property types: Production Agricultural Lands, Agricultural Lands with 
Recreational Influence, Agricultural Lands with High Amenity Recreation and Natural Features, Rural 

                                                      
15 Schneider Consulting Services (2012). Agricultural Economic Impact Analysis South Central and Southeastern 
Idaho Gateway West Transmission Line Project. Manuscript provided to cooperating agencies upon request to Walt 
George, BLM.   
16 Solum, C. L. (1985). Transmission Line Easement Effect on Rural Land in Northwest Wisconsin. Right of Way, 
April 1985. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from http://www.irwaonline.org/eweb/upload/0485.pdf.  Rigdon, 1991. 
17 Université du Québec a Montréal. 1982. Impact de l'implantation des lignes de transport d'energie hydro-
électrique sur les valeurs foncieres des sites de Villegiature. Project Hydro-Québec HA-596-507. June. Title 
translation: Impact of the establishment of hydroelectric transmission lines on the property values of second home 
lots. Cited in Kroll and Priestly, 1992: 44.  
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Residential Subdivision with lot sizes under 5 acres, Rural Residential Subdivisions with lots sizes over 5 
acres, Large Acreage Rural Residential Tracts, and Rural Residential Tracts/Cabin Sites. 
 
In addition, the research delved into some detail to understand the impacts of transmission lines on rural 
residential subdivision property sales by looking at the full history of sales of rural residential lots in 
several subdivisions (e.g., every transaction from the date of plat). A full statistical analysis was 
conducted on sales of parcels in Aspen Valley Ranches, a rural subdivision in Jefferson County that was 
platted in 1985. In addition, the study applied a comparison sales and interview approach to seven 
subdivisions in Sanders County located within a 500 kV transmission corridor running east-west from 
Hot Springs to Taft that parallels the Clark Fork River Valley.  
 
In all cases examined by Chalmers, the 500 kV line and associated easement was in place at the time of 
purchase and in the case of subdivisions, at the time of original plat. For the majority of the properties 
studied, the line had been present for over twenty-five years.  
 
The research findings are reported in three ways.18 A complete research report with detailed data on 
individual transactions is available, and two peer-reviewed articles have been published. The Appraisal 
Journal19 published the findings from the comparison sales and interview methodology in its winter 2012 
issue under the title “High-Voltage Transmission Lines and Rural, Western Real Estate Values.” An 
article in the magazine Right of Way20 documents the results of multiple regression analysis of sales 
trends in Aspen Valley Ranches.  
 
The findings are summarized briefly below.  
 
Production Agriculture Lands  
Chalmers reports on 19 transactions affecting properties with production agriculture—the dominant land 
use located within 500 feet of the Colstrip-BPA line. The properties were characteristic of farm and ranch 
land in eastern and central Montana, typically featuring a mix of native range and dry cropland, with a 
few instances of irrigated land and improved pasture.  Chalmers provides interview material indicating 
that while the transmission lines presented nuisance factors—especially for farming operations, neither 
the interviews nor the sales data indicate that the nuisance translated to an impact on sale price.  
 
Agricultural Lands with Recreational Influence and Agricultural Lands with High Amenity Recreation 
and Natural Features 
Chalmers analyzes three transactions involving agricultural properties with some recreational influence 
and three transactions involving agricultural properties with significant amenity or recreational influences. 
This cohort has particular relevance for the Montana counties affected by the MSTI proposal, where 
agricultural land often has significant recreational and amenity influences. Sales data were available for 
five of the transactions. Chalmers did not find evidence of a price effect from the presence of a 

                                                      
18 Chalmers, J. A. (2012a). High Voltage Transmission Lines and Montana Real Estate Values. Available from 
NorthWestern Energy. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://www.northwesternenergy.com/documents/ElectricTransmission/HighVoltageFinalReport.pdf. Chalmers, J. A. 
(2012b). High-Voltage Transmission Lines and Rural, Western Real Estate Values. The Appraisal Journal, Winter, 
2012: 1-16. Available from NorthWestern Energy. Retrieved May 11, 2012, from 
http://www.northwesternenergy.com/documents/ElectricTransmission/HighVoltageValues.pdf. Chalmers, J. A. 
(2012c). Transmission Line Impacts on Rural Property Values. Right of Way. May/June 2012: 32-36. 
19 The Appraisal Journal is published by the Appraisal Institute, a professional appraisal organization. The Appraisal 
Journal publishes research of interest to professional appraisers, written by appraisers and academics. Manuscripts 
are reviewed by a panel of professional or academic peers depending on their focus. 
20 Right of Way is a magazine published by the International Right of Way Association, a professional organization.  
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transmission line in the study properties, although in two cases the sellers who were interviewed felt 
strongly that the transmission line had had an adverse effect on the sale of the property.   
 
This conflicting evidence in one example from the Agricultural Land with High Amenity Recreation and 
Natural Features merits attention because it helps to demonstrate how appraisal-based market analyses 
work. The property in question is a 350-acre parcel in central Broadwater County with Missouri River 
frontage sold without improvements in 2006. The Colstrip-BPA 500 kV line travels through the middle of 
property and is visible from most areas of the property. The amenities unique to the property include the 
river frontage, wildlife habitat, and presumably an open, scenic character (although this has to be inferred 
from the notes in Chalmers’ report and basic knowledge of the area). Chalmers interviewed the seller, the 
buyer, and a former operator of the property with real estate expertise and also consulted market data.  
 
Chalmers’ interviewees provided a host of subjective information about impacts from the transmission 
line and other features of the property affecting its sale. The seller reported showing the property an 
estimated 25 to 30 times, stated that the transmission lines were always an issue with prospective buyers, 
and estimated the loss from the transmission line in terms of potential sale price in the absence of 
transmission line at 25 percent. The buyer, despite reporting many current frustrations with the 
transmission line, is noted as saying, “I looked at it [the 500 kV line] and felt it wasn’t that bad.”21 The 
former operator who spoke to Chalmers suggested the marketing period for the property was not 
exceptional and disputed the seller’s comment that a price concession was made in the final negotiation. 
The notes provided on the former operator’s comments suggest that the property was possibly a second-
tier amenity property with less competitive fishing and hunting amenities and low potential for rural 
subdivision.  
 
Chalmers compares the sale of this property on an adjusted price per acre to two comparable sales in the 
area of properties with similar features but no transmission line. The per-acre price falls between the per-
acre price of the two comparable sales. Based on this data, there is no evidence of a significant price 
impact from the line.  
 
This case study highlights the potential for a wide gap between subjective reports of property value loss 
and what market data capture.  There are at least two ways to think about this. A critical view would point 
out the significant challenges associated with identifying comparable sales and accurately adjusting per-
acre prices for seven large, highly unique recreationally-influenced agricultural properties. These 
challenges—and the lack of transparency in the actual calculations and choices within the comparison 
sales methodology—could raise questions about the reproducibility of these findings and by extension 
their conclusiveness.  
 
Another interpretation is that offered by Chalmers: the larger the property and the more diverse its 
attributes, the less likely the transmission line is to significantly affect price. It is likely that both 
assessments of these kinds of conflicts between subjective information about price and market effects, 
and appraisal-based sales comparisons, have some merit; they are not necessarily exclusive.  
 
Rural Residential Subdivisions 
In describing market effects on rural residential subdivisions in the categories of lots smaller than 5 acres 
and lot size greater than 5 acres, Chalmers reports on twelve different data points—five are individual lot 
sales and the remaining seven are groups of all available lot sales of individual subdivisions since the date 
of plat. All but one example were supported by sales data. These data show the strongest evidence of 
price and “absorption” effects. Three of six cases of small lot (<5 acres) subdivisions showed evidence of 

                                                      
21 Chalmers 2012c: 5-4. 
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a price impact, in one case as large as 50 percent, and two had significant absorption effects.22 In three of 
six cases of rural residential subdivisions with lot sizes larger than 5 acres there was evidence of price 
impact of up to 25 percent, and evidence of an extending marketing period for affected lots. 
 
Assessing these data, Chalmers makes the point that the design of a subdivision, the nature of the 
topography, and the layout of the transmission line all work together to affect how easily the intrusion of 
the line is mitigated. The smaller the opportunity to mitigate the intrusion of the line on individual 
residences, the greater the measured impact on price and market value is.  
 
Aspen Valley Ranches 
A separate statistical analysis was performed on lot sales in Aspen Valley Ranches, a rural subdivision 
with 156 separate 20-acre (+/-) lots and bisected by the Colstrip-BPA 500 kV line. In all, 183 sales of 
unimproved lots between 1986 and 2010 were included in the analysis, which involved rigorous testing of 
factors such as lot size for their influence on sales price. The statistical analysis indicates an average 
discount of 15 percent in the sale price of the lots within 1,000 feet of the center line of the 500kV line. 
Chalmers did not identify a delay in marketing time of the lots near the 500 kV line. He attributes this to a 
pricing schedule that “must have been a fair reflection of the market’s evaluation of the relative strengths 
and weaknesses of the individual lots.”23 
 
Large Rural Residential Tracts and Rural Recreational Tracts/Cabin Sites 
Chalmers also presents findings for two eclectic property types. Sales data were available for three of four 
transactions involving large rural residential tracts (ranging from 60 to 591 acres in size with seasonal or 
year-round use). Although Chalmers acknowledges that transmission lines likely result in a thinning of 
the buying pool for these properties especially when they are conspicuous, he does not find any evidence 
of price effects in comparable sales analysis.  
 
Sales data were available for 10 of 14 transactions involving cabin sites and other recreationally-focused 
small properties, mostly in western Montana. Chalmers finds inconclusive evidence of adverse price 
impacts on 3 of the 14 transactions but on the whole observes that buyers of recreational land approach 
their purchase with very different criteria than residential buyers. In his words, accessibility and “the 
unique recreational character of the site will frequently dominate considerations relative to the 
transmission lines.”24 
 

Implications for Evaluating the Proposed MSTI Line 

With regard to those circumstances that may affect vulnerability to transmission line impacts in rural 
settings, Chalmers suggests three general principles based on his study of the BPA line: 
 

1. When a property’s sole use is residential, its vulnerability to price impacts from a transmission 
line increases. 

2. As property size increases, vulnerability to negative market impacts from a transmission line 
decreases.  

3. If substitutes are available, vulnerability to price impacts and marketing delays can increase.  
 
Although extents vary, price impacts and market delays associated with the 500 kV line on small rural 
residential parcels are clearly noted in the Chalmers study. This has implications for existing rural 

                                                      
22 See summary table, Chalmers 2012b: 10. 
23 Chalmers 2012b: 36. 
24 Chalmers 2012: 14. 
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subdivisions—to the extent that lost property value is a criteria in a siting decision on the part of 
permitting agencies, these are the first properties to avoid.  
 
The strength of this signal has implications for future development as well. Non-contiguous development 
patterns often eliminate options to separate land uses effectively. Designated energy corridors on public 
lands ideally would recognize vulnerable property types on adjacent private land and avoid them.  
That said, Chalmers’ study and other research suggest that subdivision development can be planned in 
ways that minimize the intrusion of a 500 kV line and by extension the scale of property devaluation.  The 
rural residential parcels that suffered the greatest devaluation in Chalmers’ study tended to be those with 
few opportunities to mitigate the impact of the line on individual parcels due to the design of the original 
plat.  
 
Production agriculture properties including cropland, pasture, and dryland farming dominate the private 
property landscape in the majority of the Idaho counties potentially affected by MSTI. While the sales 
data do not provide any evidence of decreased market competitiveness of production agricultural parcels 
in eastern and central Montana counties within 1,000 feet of the centerline of the Colstrip-BPA 500 kV 
line, interview data confirm a large nuisance factor for agricultural operators. These findings and other 
studies confirm the obvious imperative to locate towers at minimally intrusive locations within existing 
agricultural operations, especially irrigated, plowed, or otherwise mechanically managed fields.   
 
Agricultural properties with highly varied levels of amenity, development, and recreational influences 
dominate the private property landscape in southwestern Montana. Property value impact research 
including the Chalmers study does not support the suspicion that this type of property is especially 
vulnerable to adverse price effects from the presence of a transmission line. On the other hand, evidence 
of a lack of price impact is presently limited to the lack of an observed per-acre price impact in the seven 
case studies developed in the Chalmers report.  This suggests that much more information is needed 
before it will be possible to forecast the range of property value impacts from MSTI with any certainty.  
 
There are indications from previous research that the negative price impacts and the stigma of a 
transmission line development are greatest at the time when the project is being developed and proposed. 
One implication of this relative to the Chalmers research is that by focusing on a line that has been part of 
the landscape for several decades, the study might underestimate market impacts relative to the ten-year 
period of permitting and (possible) construction when the route is initially uncertain and the line is the 
subject of controversy, and later when construction impacts are greatest.  
 
The Chalmers study may be frustrating for stakeholders in the MSTI siting process seeking timely data 
that affirms their professional and personal experiences from the impact of the MSTI proposal. Realtors 
associated with the panel held by the MSTI Review Project as well as others active in southwestern 
Montana have attested to a marked impact of the proposed project on real estate sales activity over the 
past four years.25 One concern is that “top tier” buyers won’t consider recreational properties affected (or 
potentially affected) by a transmission line. In addition, two realtors at the panel indicated that the MSTI 
proposal has kept sellers from putting properties on the market and has frozen certain real estate 
development proposals.   
 
One real estate appraiser has proposed that Chalmers could have studied the effects of the Colstrip-BPA 
line at the time of permitting. See the letters in Appendix 1 for this proposal and Chalmers’ response that 
data availability would be a problem. 
 

                                                      
25 See Appendix 1. 
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As the discussion above seeks to point out, capturing present trends associated with MSTI in reliable 
market data could be very challenging. For example, the loss of “top tier” buyers could only be quantified 
in a price impact if, when a property was sold, it sold for a per-acre price significantly lower than 
comparable properties. There are a few obvious challenges in attributing the share of the slowdown or 
loss of value that can be legitimately attributed to the MSTI project proposal. The first is that the timing 
of the MSTI proposal coincides with the recession. The recession brought a major slump in the demand 
for rural land for development purposes. Isolating the MSTI impact within this larger trend could be 
extremely challenging. Doing this credibly would mean locating areas with similar real estate offerings 
and no transmission proposals in order to make meaningful comparisons. There are a couple of challenges 
in locating areas and properties for comparison. The first is that the proposal involves so many different 
potential routes that there are relatively few unaffected areas in southwestern Montana. The second is that 
when it comes to high amenity large ranch properties, the volume of properties on the market has been 
low.26  
 
Altogether, established quantifiable evidence of a clear market response to the MSTI proposal would be a 
formidable exercise in scope that may not yield conclusive results. Here, a survey-based methodology 
could be useful to help gather and assess the reported concerns from those active in the real estate market 
in areas affected by the MSTI proposal in Montana and Idaho. If surveys of real estate professionals and 
buyers could help to clarify the specific concerns about the proposal, this may provide information of 
value to the siting process.   

 

Conclusions 

Stakeholders in the permitting process for the MSTI proposal may be frustrated by the research on 
property value impacts from high voltage overhead transmission lines.  
 
On the one hand, there is a large body of peer-reviewed evidence that suggests that property value 
impacts—measured in actual sales of properties affected by a transmission line easement to those that are 
not—often do not register, and when they do, they are relatively small.  Few of these studies address the 
types of property in the area affected by MSTI in Montana and Idaho which includes rural residential 
subdivisions, production agriculture, and recreationally-influence agricultural land. 
 
On the other hand, there are case studies and appraisal reports that occasionally find very large impacts on 
sales price and or time on the market. This includes recent market research about dynamics of land prices 
on properties located adjacent to the Colstrip-BPA line in Montana in the period 2000-2010. That study 
identified some dramatic impacts on rural subdivisions with small lots and poor plat design in terms of 
minimizing the impact of the transmission line to particular parcels. The same report did not find 
evidence of transmission line impact on sales involving production agricultural properties and based on a 
small number of case studies found no impact on the sales of recreationally-influenced agricultural lands 
from the presence of the Colstrip-BPA line.  
 
The absence of a market impact on recreationally-influenced agricultural properties conflicts with the 
experience of some area real estate professionals who have spoken about their experiences selling 
property in the MSTI study area in southwestern Montana. It is possible that more detailed market 
research on recreational property sales involving transmission line proposals or installed transmission 
lines could help to clarify these conflicting conclusions. However, given the limits on available data and 

                                                      
26 A good overview of the recent dynamics of Montana rural real estate markets is provided by Bozeman-based 
appraiser Clark Wheeler in his online report, “General Market Conditions and Sales,” June 2011. 
http://www.normancwheelerandassociates.com/market.html 
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study design it is likely that it may not be possible to develop quantifiable, conclusive information about 
the market response to high voltage transmission lines within this cohort of properties.  
 
Despite these information challenges, there are some common-sense conclusions that can be drawn. From 
a broad permitting perspective, a general observation is that when property value impacts occur, they tend 
to be negative. Impacts to any type of property are highest when the impact of the line on the property’s 
use cannot be mitigated. From the perspective of a siting process seeking to minimize risk of lost property 
value (as one of a many factors considered), there is credible data suggesting that small-lot rural 
residential subdivisions face high risk as a class of properties.  For larger properties, it is difficult to 
predict impact without specifically considering how the siting of the line would affect the use of the 
property. Formal appraisals are the only appropriate mechanism to assess impacts to individual properties.  
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Appendix 1. Realtor Perspectives 

April 18, 2012 report on Panel on Chalmers Research held at Montana Tech.  

Apr 18, 2012 (The Montana Standard - McClatchy-Tribune Information Services via COMTEX) -- Major 
power lines overall have a limited impact on property values, but also can lower the value of some 
smaller parcels as well as driving up the time it takes for them to sell.  

That was among the conclusions that Jim Chalmers, Ph.D, an economist, presented Tuesday at Montana 
Tech during a talk put on by the MSTI Review Project. The collaborative group made up of county 
commissioners and nonprofit groups is studying NorthWestern Energy's proposed 500 kV power line.  

Chalmers said overall the effects were less, yet he cautioned that his study used an existing high-power 
line in Montana that has been around for 30 years. And buyers consider that when looking at a property.  

"You knew exactly where the line was, you knew how high the towers were going to be," he said. "In the 
studies we did, the buyer chose that property; in this case the property owner had the line imposed on 
them."  

The Mountain States Transmission Intertie, or MSTI, is proposed to be built from near Townsend and run 
through southwest Montana to southern Idaho. The line has caused a heated debate and some landowners 
have spoken out with concerns that it will lower their property values.  

Chalmers led the study that looked at a similar 500 kV line running across Montana. The study came to 
three main conclusions: the more a property was for residential use, the more likely it was to lose value; 
smaller parcels were more prone to see a lower value; and properties with a similar parcel available for 
sale were more vulnerable to see a value reduction.  

But he said with larger ranches, the study found no effects on the price of the property.  

That drew criticism from a panel of real estate agents.  

Kevin Pearce, a broker-owner with New Frontier Ranches in Twin Bridges, said the study only addressed 
an existing line and didn't consider the effects during construction of a power line. He said the presence of 
a power line can completely shut out some buyers.  

"A top-tier buyer is not going to be interested, period," he said. "Then you're going to be left with a 
second-tier buyer and a reduced price."  

Pearce said what's needed is a study specific to MSTI.  

And Katie Ward, a broker with her own company in Sheridan and Missoula, said buyers often ask for 
properties without power lines even on the larger tracts.  

"In this economy, people have choices, even with the bigger properties," she said.  

The brokers agreed that the uncertainty of where MSTI will be built has spooked some buyers. In one 
case in Beaverhead County, a proposed subdivision was dropped over those concerns, said Vana Taylor, a 
broker with Bramlette and Co. Realtors in Dillon.  
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"We really can't put a price on it because we don't know where it's going to be located," she said.  

Jefferson County Commissioners Leonard Wortman and Tom Lythgoe said their preference is that MSTI 
get built on public land so it doesn't affect private property values.  

"We shouldn't be messing up the current owners, property values and viewsheds," Lythgoe said.  

But Ted Williams, an engineer with wind energy company Gaelectric, said if that's done, the project 
would be delayed up to a decade because groups would fight it.  

"All of these efforts to put it on public land are just an effort to kill the line," he said. "It simply won't get 
done because it will take too long."  

-- Reporter Nick Gevock may be reached at nick.gevock@mtstandard.com  

___ (c)2012 The Montana Standard (Butte, Mont.) Visit The Montana Standard 
(Butte, Mont.) at www.mtstandard.com Distributed by MCT Information Services 
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ANOTHER VIEW OF HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMISSION LINES 
Kevin T. Pearce, ARA 

 
Letter to the editor submitted to local papers and to the The American Society of Farm Managers and 
Rural Appraisers (ASFMRA). Received by MSTI Review Project via e-mail, May 20, 2012. 
 
++++ 
 
The recently completed report “High Voltage Transmission Lines and Montana Real Estate 
Values” by James A. Chalmers, Ph.D. was carried out under contract to Northwestern Energy (NWE) 
during 2010 and 2011. Northwestern Energy is proposing to construct a 500 kV High 
Voltage Transmission Line (HVTL) from Townsend, Montana southerly some 450-500 miles across 
southwestern Montana to near Twin Falls, Idaho to deliver Montana-generated power to possible users in 
the western US. This proposed line is identified as the Mountain States Transmission Intertie line (MSTI). 
The Chalmers report was commissioned by NWE to be used to study the effects of HVTL on real estate 
values as an aid in the process of planning, permitting, and siting the proposed MSTI power line. 
 
The Chalmers report considered the effect of a HVTL on real estate values by studying the 
650+/- mile route of a 500 kV line extending from Colstrip, MT westerly across Montana to the 
Idaho/Montana border. This power line was constructed in the early 1980’s. The report, however, utilized 
sales data from “arms length” transactions that occurred in the year 2000 through 2010 on properties 
within 500 feet centerline of the 500kV line. 
 
Seven different property types were identified in the Chalmers report across Montana that was analyzed 
through paired-sales and before and after analysis. This report leads the reader(s) to a conclusion that 
there is very little, to no effect on real estate values due to HVTLs. This might be expected since this 
report studied the effects of the power lines 30+/- years after construction of the power line. After 30 
years, the lands affected by the power lines have healed and become a part of the accepted landscape. 
Also, for the majority of the study period (2000-2010), the Montana real estate market was appreciating 
rapidly and in many areas, a buying frenzy was occurring which left few substitute and alternative 
properties that forced buyers to accept properties containing HVTLs (when in most other markets they 
would not consider) and purchase them at or near par as compared to those without HVTLs. 
 
While I do not necessarily disagree with the results of this report within the context of the scope of work 
and parameters of the project, I do not believe that this report accurately depicts the effects of HVTLs on 
real estate values at the time of planning, permitting, construction, or immediately after construction of a 
HVTL. This report is not relevant or applicable to the proposed MSTI project and its effect on current real 
estate values. 
 
Studies of market data considering the effects of fire, flood, and other occurrences indicate that there is a 
considerable negative affect on land values at the time of and immediately after their occurrence. To 
accurately depict the true effects of HVTLs on real estate values at the time of a new HVTL’s permitting, 
siting, and construction, a study of sales data consistent and contemporaneously with the planning, 
construction, and immediately following construction should be utilized rather than transactions occurring 
30 years after construction. 
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Response to “Another View of High Voltage Transmission Lines” 
James A. Chalmers, Ph.D. 

 
Letter provided to the MSTI Review Project, 5/30/2012 and submitted to local newspapers. 
+++++ 
 
High Voltage Transmission Lines and Montana Real Estate Values:  Final Report (the “Chalmers Study”) 
was presented at a public forum at Montana Tech in Butte on April 17 of this year.  This report is 
available at __________.  Presentation of the study was followed by comments from a panel of real estate 
professionals including Mr. Kevin Pearce, ARA of Twin Bridges.  Mr. Pearce made comments at that 
time which he followed up with a letter that was published in the Dillon Tribune on May 23, 2012 and the 
Madisonian on May 24, 2012. 
 
 At the most general level, his point is that the effects on the real estate market and property values during 
the siting and construction period of a transmission line may be different from the effects once the line is 
constructed.  I agree with this proposition.  However he goes on to argue that our study of an established 
transmission line has no relevance to the proposed MSTI project and its effect on current real estate 
values.  In so doing, his representation of both the purpose of our work and its findings merit clarification.  
Finally, he offers an opinion with respect to the longer term effects of transmission lines that deserves 
brief discussion. 
 
Mr. Pearce says that our study was commissioned by NorthWestern Energy “….as an aid in the process 
of planning, permitting and siting of the proposed MSTI power line.”  That’s not correct.  The study was 
conceptualized from the outset as an analysis of the effects of Montana’s only existing 500kV line on the 
value of the various property types that it crossed or was close to.  The basic question was once a line was 
built and buyers and sellers were fully informed with respect to its location, its visibility, etc. what were 
the implications for the value of affected properties.  Given the interest in development of renewable 
energy sources in Montana, and proposals for new transmission facilities emerging as a result, NWE had 
a broader interest in understanding how rural land uses may be affected by HVTL’s in general.  The study 
was motivated by, and paralleled, similar work that I had carried out in New England, recognizing that no 
similar work had been carried out in Montana or surrounding states.    
 
Mr. Pearce characterizes our study as concluding that “….there is very little, to no effect on real estate 
values due to HVTLs.”  That also is incorrect.  The case studies for two of the seven property types we 
studied showed significant price effects as well as effects on marketing time.  Further, we were careful to 
emphasize that you couldn’t generalize from our results to the effects on a particular property.  For those 
property types where our case studies found no effect, it was easy to imagine particular circumstances 
where there would be an effect.  Conversely, where our case studies found an effect, it was easy to 
imagine particular circumstances where there would be no effect.  What our study did identify were the 
factors and conditions where the likelihood of effect was greater or lesser, but conclusions with respect to 
any particular property would have to be grounded in a site specific analysis of the attributes of the 
property that give it value and the way in which the transmission line affects those attributes.  
 
Finally, Mr. Pearce argues that our study of sales along a transmission line that had been in place since 
the early 1980’s was irrelevant to understanding property value effects from a new transmission line 
because “…. the lands affected by the power lines have healed and the lines (added) have become a part 
of the accepted landscape.”  He goes on to suggest an analogy to the effects of fire or flood.  I understand 
the  fire or flood argument where the negative effects dissipate over time, but when a buyer sees a 
transmission line on a property, especially a buyer new to that market, his reaction is unlikely to be 
different whether the line has been there for 5, 15 or 25 years.  As to whether our case studies reflect the 
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experience of properties during a highly active market or a down market, our findings that the availability 
of unaffected substitute properties is a critical factor in determining the likelihood of value impacts speak 
directly to this very point. 
These clarifications notwithstanding, I certainly acknowledge that the current situation of not knowing 
where the final MSTI alignment is going to be and what the lines might look like from any particular 
property introduces an important element of uncertainty that can significantly impact the current value 
and marketability of a property.  This question was not intended to be addressed by our study.  Mr. Pearce 
asks for a study that would examine sales relevant to this period of siting and potential construction.  
However, sales during this period for the 500kV lines we studied would be very old and of a substantially 
different market era.  They are also likely to be very few in number, partly because the time period of 
siting is relatively short and because the effect of uncertainty on potentially affected properties is to cause 
people to be reluctant to try to sell during this period or, if they do, to be unsuccessful.  Finally, finding 
parties to these transactions 30+ years later would be extraordinarily difficult if not impossible, as would 
obtaining accurate interview recollections as to their buying and selling motivations. 
 
Further, it’s not clear what the relevance of knowing these interim effects would be to the large number of 
potentially affected properties while multiple corridors are under consideration.  Once the final alignment 
is known many of these properties will turn out to be completely unaffected.  The two relevant areas of 
contribution of the real estate research we carried out are the siting process, i.e. recognizing areas where 
the likelihood of property value effects are greater or lesser, and determining appropriate compensation 
for those properties actually affected once the final alignment is known.  Our research has important 
things to say in both of these areas. 
 
James A. Chalmers, Ph.D. 
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George Dana Bisbee, Esquire
Devine, Millimet & Branch, P.A.
111 Amherst Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101

Re: Preliminary Study of HVTL Impact on Value
Towns of Deerfield and Littleton
Rockingham & Grafton Counties
New Hampshire

Dear Mr. Bisbee:

At your request, I have prepared the following preliminary study report in summary format to determine
if the value of residential properties that abut or bisect existing high voltage transmission lines (HVTL) is
impacted. It is my understanding that the use of this summary study is for internal purposes and may be
disclosed to others outside your office in conjunction with legislative, legal, and application proceedings. It
is important to note that this study does not include analysis of any one specific property; rather looks
broadly across the market spectrum to analyze and determine the impact on value, if any.

The scope of this preliminary study was to research two towns: one in the North Country and one located
in the southern tier of New Hampshire. Littleton was selected in the North Country due to the presence of
an existing high voltage direct current transmission  line  (HVDC) similar to the proposed Northern Pass
project. Deerfield was selected in the southern tier due to the presence of a large high voltage alternating
current (HVAC) transmission line.

The methodology in this preliminary study was to review all parcels that are either bisected by or abutting
existing HVTL corridors. More than 150 parcels were initially reviewed as part of this study in Deerfield and
Littleton. These parcels are all located along the existing HVDC line in Littleton and the existing double 345kV
transmission running north / south in Deerfield. In addition to sale transactions, vacant parcels of land that
were improved with a home since 2000 have also been analyzed. The initial data research began with a
review of tax assessment cards in both towns. The data was confirmed with MLS, where available, and a
person directly involved in the transaction. Sales that included distressed conditions such as a foreclosure
were not relied upon due to extenuating circumstances that make it difficult to measure impact on value.
For example, loan to value ratios, borrower’s personal circumstances, and bank’s disposition strategy all
factor into foreclosure sales. Therefore, these external factors unrelated to the real estate market can vary
greatly; thus rendering this type of data unreliable.

Four properties were identified in each town. These properties were either sales transactions or vacant land
parcels that were improved with homes. The sale data was compared against all other similar properties that
sold within the town during the same year. The sale data was also compared against the equalized assessed
value.

Post Office Box 88  603.387.1340
Rye Beach, New Hampshire 03871 bcu@bcunderwood.com



The factors in the study include: marketing period, vacant land with new improvements, the principle of
substitution, equalized assessed value, and comparing all other sale data in the town during the same year.
The summary analysis and conclusions follow:

• Marketing Period

In transactions where marketing period data was available, there was no
evidence of increased marketing times compared to the average marketing
periods during the same time period. In fact, the marketing periods were
shorter than the mean for the marketplace in each transaction.

• Vacant Land with New Improvements

There are three examples of vacant land in Littleton underneath the HVDC
located in the pristine Connecticut River Valley with waterfrontage on the
Connecticut River where houses were constructed since 2000. As shown
on the sale data pages that follow, significant investment in improvements
(homes) are being made despite the presence of the HVDC transmission
line.

• Principle of Substitution

Based on a review of MLS data, market participants in the two towns had
alternatives within the marketplace to purchasing property abutting or
bisected by HVTLs. There were other alternative locations that provided
similar amenities and characteristics without being near a HVTL; yet market
participants chose properties that abut or are bisected by the HVTL paying
market value.

• Equalized Assessed Value

Comparison  of  the  sale  price  to  the  equalized  assessed  value  of  the
property was analyzed. For the transaction in Littleton, the property sold
for significantly more than the equalized assessed value. In Deerfield, the
town’s historical assessment data was not available at the time of sale. 
The tax assessment cards in both towns did not reflect any discount for the
presence of the HVTL.

• Comparing Sale Data for Properties Abutting to All Other Similar Sale
Data Within the Town

MLS data for the five sales abutting the HVTL was compared to all other
sales  transactions within  the  town  during  the  same  time  period.  This
analysis included review of sale data within the town of similar properties
during the same time period in order to confirm whether the property sold
at market value. The MLS sales data was reviewed on an individual basis
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for each of the five sales. Without exception, the five transactions did not
reflect a discount or a below market value transaction price.

All sale data has been confirmed from the municipal records. In addition,
a party that was involved with the transaction was interviewed. Individuals
that were directly involved in the transaction were asked if the presence
of the HVTL impacted the listing price, the sale price, and marketing time
of the property. Without exception, the parties interviewed indicated that
the presence of a HVTL did not impact the market value of the property.
In all cases, the sales were arm’s length transactions.

The following pages include a summary of the data analyzed and considered as part of this preliminary
study. The associated satellite  images found on the following pages show the existing HVTL corridor  in
relation to the property analyzed. For the Littleton data, the parcel is shown in yellow and the HVTL corridor
is shown in red. For the Deerfield data, the HVTL corridor is shown in pink.
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LITTLETON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

1314 Monroe Road
Tax Map 40, Lot 3

47.14 acres with 2,694 feet of waterfront on the Connecticut River. Improved with a single family house
constructed in 2000 that contains 2,652 square feet of finished area with 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.

The parcel is bisected by the HVDC line along the waterfront. The HVDC right of way is between the house
and the waterfront. The property sold on May 10, 2010 for $400,000 and was marketed for 69 days (mean
marketing period was 105 days). The equalized assessed value at  the  time of  sale was $254,900  (not
considering land in current use).

According to a participant in the transaction, the house sold at its “market value” and the transaction was
arm’s length without any concessions paid by the seller.
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1996 Monroe Road
Tax Map 27, Lot 4

28.94 acres with 960 feet of waterfront on the Connecticut River.

In 1993, the parcel sold as vacant land for $30,000. In 2011, a new 2,192 square foot house was constructed
on the site at an estimated cost of $264,598 (as completed) according to the tax assessment card. The HVDC
power line bisects the property approximately halfway between the road and the water. The total equalized
assessed value of the property as of April 1, 2010 was $284,700.
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1950 & 1952 Monroe Road
Map 27, Lot 5

28.96 acres with 920 feet of waterfront on the Connecticut River. Improved with two homes: a 2,398 square
foot gambrel house constructed in 1996 and a 795 square foot ranch house constructed in 2006.

The HVDC power line bisects the property approximately halfway between the road and the water. The
property sold on March 29, 1994 for $28,900 as vacant land. Since 1996, two years after the purchase of the
raw land, according to the tax assessment data, the owner has invested $311,600 in improvements. The
total equalized assessed value is currently $414,400.
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1174 Monroe Road
Map 28, Lot 2

11.74 acres with 677 feet of waterfront on the Connecticut River.

In 2008, a new 2,212 square foot house was constructed on the site at an estimated cost of $150,000
according  to  the  tax assessment card building permit data. The HVDC power  line bisects  the property
approximately halfway between the road and the water. The total equalized assessed value of the property
as of April 1, 2010 was $248,200.
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DEERFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

134 Mountain Road
Map 415, Lot 69

5.0 acres improved with a 2,800 square foot house with 3 bedrooms and 1¾ bathrooms constructed in 1988.
The house has year round views of the power lines and abuts the HVAC corridor. The power lines can be
clearly seen from not only the road in front of the house, but also from the house itself.

The property was marketed for 71 days (mean marketing period was 87 days) and sold for $274,000 on
August 12, 2005. The current equalized assessed value calculates to $231,496.

According to a participant in the transaction, the HVTL did not impact the sale of this property despite the
fact the power lines can be clearly seen not only from the road in front of the house, but also from the house
itself. The transaction was arm’s length.
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60 Reservation Road
Map 418, Lot 32

3.0 acres improved with a 2,652 square foot house with 3 bedrooms and 2½ bathrooms constructed in 2006.
The house has year round views of the HVTL corridor and abuts the HVAC power lines.

The property sold on February 1, 2007  for $265,000 near  the peak of  the  real estate market. The  tax
assessment card notes that the property abuts the power lines, but makes no adjustment to the assessed
value. The current equalized assessed value calculates to $243,996 which reflects the downward trend of
real estate values since 2007 in Deerfield.

According to a participant in the transaction, the power lines are “very close to the house” and in plain view
year round. There was no consideration given to the presence of the HVTL corridor or the view shed from
the property.
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204 Raymond Road
Map 424, Lot 44

2.51 acres improved with a 2,400 square foot house with 4 bedrooms and 1½ bathrooms constructed in
1750. The house has year round views and abuts the HVAC power lines.

The property was marketed for 57 days (mean marketing period was 87 days) and sold for $147,000 on May
1, 2000. The original asking price was $150,000. The current equalized assessed value calculates to $255,906.

According to a participant in the transaction, properties in Deerfield that abut HVTLs are not impact by price
or marketing time. They also indicated that while the “type” of buyer may be different for these properties,
the marketing periods are not noticeably different.
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204 Raymond Road
Map 424, Lot 45

2.9 acres improved with a 1,974 square foot house with 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom constructed in 1980.
The house has year round views and abuts the HVAC power lines.

The property was sold for $75,000 on January 27, 2003. The current equalized assessed value calculates to
$229,626.
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HVDC Lines Viewing from Monroe Road, Littleton Across Connecticut River to Vermont

HVAC Power Line Corridor in Deerfield

REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES OF POWER LINE TRANSMISSION CORRIDORS
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Summary

The market data  indicates that significant  investment occurs on properties that are bisected by HVTLs.
Marketing period data indicated the properties all sold faster than the mean marketing period during that
time. There were no  deductions noted on any of the municipal tax assessment cards reviewed for properties
abutting or bisected by HVTLs. Based on the preliminary analysis contained herein, there  is no market
evidence in either Deerfield or Littleton that would indicate diminution of property value due to high voltage
transmission lines. This conclusion is further supported by interviews conducted with individuals involved
in the market transactions of properties abutting HVTL corridors.

It should be clearly understood, the acceptance of this assignment was not conditioned upon my reporting
a specific  (dictated) value; nor was the acceptance of the assignment conditioned on my concluding a
requested result or outcome.

Respectfully submitted,
B.C. UNDERWOOD LLC

__________________________
Brian C. Underwood, CRE
NHCG‐394
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CERTIFICATION

Brian C. Underwood, CRE certifies that, except as otherwise noted in this report:

1. I have no present or prospective interest in the properties that are the subject of this report, and
neither the employment to make the study, nor the compensation for it, is contingent upon the
results of the study.

2. This assignment was not based on a requested result.

3. I have no personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved or the subject matter of the
study. The conclusions contained herein are not based in whole or in part on the race, color, or
national origin of the owners, prospective owners, or occupants of the properties studied.

4. I have made a personal inspection of the properties part of this study. To the best of my knowledge,
the statements of  fact contained  in  this  report are  true and correct, and  I have not knowingly
withheld any significant information.

5. All contingent and  limiting conditions are contained  in this report (imposed by the terms of the
assignment or by the undersigned affecting the analyses, opinions, and conclusions contained in the
report).

6. My  analyses,  opinions  and  conclusions were  developed  and  this  report  has  been  prepared  in
conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional
Practice of the appraisal organizations with which I am affiliated.

7. No one provided significant professional appraisal assistance to the appraiser signing this report. All
conclusions and opinions concerning the real estate that are in the summary study were prepared
by the appraiser whose signature appears on the report. No change in any item in the summary
study  shall  be  made  by  anyone  other  than  the  appraiser,  and  the  appraiser  shall  have  no
responsibility for any such unauthorized change.

__________________________
Brian C. Underwood, CRE
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QUALIFICATIONS OF THE FIRM

B.C. Underwood LLC has completed a wide range of valuation, counseling, and mediation assignments. The
following is a representative list of these assignments, the geographical areas covered, and clients served.

TYPES OF ASSIGNMENTS:

Airport Land & Buildings
Apartment Buildings
Appraisal Review
Athletic Clubs
Automobile Dealerships
Bank Buildings
Bed & Breakfasts
Business Valuation
Campgrounds
Commercial Land & Buildings
Condominium Buildings
Conservation Easements
Convenience Store Chains
Diminution in Value Projects
Easements & Rights of Way
Eminent Domain
Environmentally Contaminated Property
Fast Food Restaurants
Forest Land
Group Homes
Going Concerns
Golf Courses
Hardware Stores
Horse Farms
Industrial Land & Buildings
Lumber Yards

Marinas
Market & Feasibility Studies
Mediation
Mill Buildings
Mineral Rights
Mobile Home Parks 
Multi‐Family
Office Buildings & Parks
Parking Lots
Planned Residential Developments
Private Schools
Quarries
Railroad Tourist Attractions
Restaurants
Retail Petroleum Properties
Self Storage Facilities
Service Garages
Spring Water Plants
Shopping Malls
Single Family Homes
Strip Centers
Taverns & Inns
Tax Abatement
Time Share Projects
USPAP & Appraisal Methodology
Waterfront Property

GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS (COUNTIES):

Connecticut: New Haven
Maine: Androscoggin, Cumberland, York
Massachusetts:  Barnstable,  Bristol, 
Middlesex,  Nantucket,  Norfolk,  Plymouth,
Suffolk, Worcester
Georgia: Fulton

New Hampshire: Belknap, Carroll, Cheshire, Coös,
Grafton, Hillsborough, Merrimack, Rockingham,
Strafford, Sullivan
New York: Kings
Pennsylvania:  Cumberland,  Juniata,  Lancaster,
Northampton, York
Rhode Island: Providence
Vermont: Rutland, Windham, Windsor
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QUALIFICATIONS OF THE FIRM, continued

CLIENTS SERVED:

AMRESCO Commercial Finance
Archibald, Nolan D.; Chairman, Black & Decker
Arent Fox Kintner Plotkin & Kahn, PLLC
Bald Peak Land Company
Bank of America
Bank of America Private Clients Group
Bangor Savings Bank
Beech River Mill, Inc.
Brewster Academy
Chase Manhattan Bank
Citizens Bank
Cleveland, Waters & Bass, P.A.
Cooper, Cargill, Chant Attorneys at Law
Dartmouth College
Devine, Millimet & Branch, P.A.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
First Pioneer Farm Credit
Fletcher, Tilton & Whipple, P.C.
Franklin, City of
Gallagher, Callahan, & Gartrell, P.C.
Godbout & Associates
Governor Wentworth Regional School District
Green Mountain Furniture, Inc.
Grinnell & Bureau Attorneys at Law
Haynes Management, Inc.
Holland & Knight
Huggins Hospital
J.P. Noonan, Inc.
Johnson & Dix Fuel Corporation

Key Bank
Lakes Region Conservation Trust
Lakeview Management, Inc.
Mallet Company
Marriott,  J.  Willard  Jr.;  Chairman,  Marriott
International

Martin, Lord, & Osman, P.A.
Latici, P.A.
McLane, Graf, Raulerson & Middleton 
Mobil Oil Corporation
Mount Washington Observatory
Mutual Oil Company
North Conway Country Club
Northway Bank
Ocean Bank
Orr & Reno
Pace Academy
Pike Industries, Inc.
PriceWaterhouseCoopers
Public Service of New Hampshire
Sheehan, Phinney, Bass & Green, P.A.
Sulloway & Hollis, PLLC
Sullivan & Gregg Attorneys at Law
TD Bank
Taylor Community
Town of Wolfeboro
U.S. Trust Company
Walker & Varney Attorneys at Law
Wescott, Dyer, Fitzgerald & Nichols, P.A.
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BRIAN C. UNDERWOOD, CRE
QUALIFICATIONS

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS

Awarded the CRE designation, Counselor of Real Estate; The Counselors of Real Estate

PROFESSIONAL PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

New Hampshire Real Estate Appraiser Board, Chairman
By Appointment of  Governor John Lynch

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

B.C. Underwood  LLC, Rye Beach, New Hampshire: Principal of  an  east  coast  real estate  and business
valuation firm specializing in complex property types, litigation support, and mediation.

Genesis Real Estate Synergy Partners LLC, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: Managing Partner of a commercial
real estate financing and private equity investment company.

Atlantic Valuation Consultants, Inc., Meredith, New Hampshire: President of an east coast real estate and
business valuation firm specializing in market / feasibility studies, and litigation support.

I. J. Barkan, Inc., Boston, Massachusetts: Appraiser for a regional commercial and  industrial real estate
appraisal company.

Schubert  Appraisals,  Inc.,  North  Conway,  New  Hampshire:  Appraiser  for  a  regional,  commercial  and
industrial real estate appraisal company.

Conwood Group, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania: Managing General
Partner  of  a  real  estate  investment  company  that  owned  and
operated coin laundries.

LICENSEE

Certified General Real Estate Appraiser, State of New Hampshire
License Number: NHCG‐394 (expires December 31, 2011)

The State of New Hampshire maintains reciprocity with most other states.
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QUALIFICATIONS, BRIAN C. UNDERWOOD, CRE, continued

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Harvard Business School
• Valuation; Cambridge, Massachusetts; May 1999

American Society of Appraisers Seminars
• The Expert Witness; Manchester, New Hampshire; May 1996

Appraisal Foundation
• Appraisal Investigator Training Level I; Alexandria, Virginia; August 2009
• Appraisal Investigator Training Level II; Scottsdale, Arizona; November 2010

Appraisal Institute Courses
• 400: National Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) Update Course  

         Manchester, New Hampshire; October 2004
• 410: Standards of Professional Practice, Part A (Uniform Standards of Professional
               Appraisal Practice); Portland, Maine; September 1997
• 420: Standards of Professional Practice, Part B; Hershey, Pennsylvania; May 1993
• 110: Appraisal Principals; Hershey, Pennsylvania; March 1993
• 120: Appraisal Procedures; Hershey, Pennsylvania; March 1993
• 310: Basic Income Capitalization; Tallahassee, Florida; August 1993
• 320: General Applications; Boston, Massachusetts; September 1995
• 510: Advanced Income Capitalization; Tallahassee, Florida; August 1993
• 540: Report Writing & Valuation Analysis; Tallahassee, Florida; August 1995

Appraisal Institute Seminars
• Subdivision Valuation; Manchester, New Hampshire; September 2005
• Automated Valuation Models; Baltimore, Maryland; October 1997
• Mock Trial; Boston, Massachusetts; September 1995
• Appraisal Practices for Litigation; Boston, Massachusetts; September 1995
• GIS Seminar; Boston, Massachusetts; April 1995
• Due Diligence, Contaminated Properties, &  the Real Estate Appraiser; Boston, Massachusetts;

January 1995
• Environmental Risk and the Real Estate Appraisal Process; Rockport, Maine; October 1994
• Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice ‐ Update Course; Concord, New Hampshire;

October 2009

The Counselors of Real Estate Seminars
• Global Economic Forces: The Deficit, the Dollar and Interest Rates; Chicago, Illinois; April 2005
• Real Estate Capital Markets; Chicago, Illinois; April 2005
• Big Thinkers on The Big Picture: Commercial Real Estate Markets; Chicago, Illinois; April 2005
• Hedging: Protecting Your Assets in a Rising Interest Rate Environment; Chicago, Illinois; April 2005
• Market Watch: A Real World View on Market Prospects; San Francisco, California; October 2007
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QUALIFICATIONS, BRIAN C. UNDERWOOD, CRE, continued

• Institutional  Investment: When Residential Real Estate Brings the Highest Yields; San Francisco,
California; October 2007

Massachusetts Board of Real Estate Appraisers Seminars
• Teamwork in Eminent Domain; Boston, Massachusetts; September 1997

New Hampshire Association of Industrial Agents Seminars
• Redeveloping Contaminated Sites; Center Harbor, New Hampshire; October 1994

New Hampshire Attorney General’s Office
• Wynn Arnold Administrative Law Workshop; Concord, New Hampshire; December 2009

New Hampshire Bar Association Seminars
• Managing, Buying, & Selling Contaminated Properties; Concord, New Hampshire; March 1994

New Hampshire Superior Court, Office of Mediation & Arbitration
• NH Superior Court Rule 170 Civil Mediation Training; Concord, New Hampshire; June 2010

University of New Hampshire
• Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice; Portsmouth, New Hampshire; December 2001

ARTICLES PUBLISHED

How to Lower Real Estate Taxes, Coin Launderer & Cleaner; February 1996

Tax Abatements for Environmentally Contaminated Real Estate, New England Service Station & Automotive
Repair Association; January 1995

SEMINARS PRESENTED

Real Estate Appraisal Issues, New Hampshire Chapter, Appraisal Institute; Concord, New Hampshire; January
2010

Appraising Environmentally Contaminated Real Estate,   New Hampshire Bar Association; Concord, New
Hampshire; March 1999

Real Estate Tax Abatement & Eminent Domain, [presented together with Jack B. Middleton, Esquire & Arthur
G. Greene, Esquire; McLane, Graf, Raulerson & Middleton]; North Conway, New Hampshire; February 1999

Real Estate Tax Abatement Process, [presented together with Jack B. Middleton, Esquire; McLane, Graf,
Raulerson & Middleton]; Hanover, Portsmouth, and Manchester, New Hampshire; December 1996

Real Estate Tax Abatement Process, [presented together with Jack B. Middleton, Esquire; McLane, Graf,
Raulerson & Middleton]; Manchester, New Hampshire; November 1995
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QUALIFICATIONS, BRIAN C. UNDERWOOD, CRE, continued

Tax Abatement for Environmentally Contaminated Real Estate, Independent Oil Marketers Association of
New England; Westborough, Massachusetts; October 1995

Tax Abatement Issues for Campground Owners, New Hampshire Campground Owners’ Association; Laconia,
New Hampshire; October 1995

LITIGATION EXPERIENCE

• New Hampshire Superior Court: Admitted as an expert witness.
• New Hampshire Board of Tax and Land Appeals: Admitted as an expert witness.
• New York Family Court: Admitted as an expert witness.
• Massachusetts Appellate Tax Board: Admitted as an expert witness.
• United States Bankruptcy Court: Admitted as an expert witness.
• Vermont Family Court: Admitted as an expert witness.

PROFESSIONAL & PUBLIC AFFILIATIONS

New Hampshire Real Estate Appraiser Board by appointment of Governor Lynch in 2008

The Counselors of Real Estate: Member
• Real Estate Issues Editorial Board (2005‐2007)
• CRE Consulting Corps Steering Committee (2005 ‐2007)

Mount Washington Observatory; Board of Trustees. Served as Vice President & Treasurer

Town of Wolfeboro Zoning Board of Adjustment; Chairman (1995‐2008)

Moderator, First Congregational Church, Wolfeboro, New Hampshire (2008‐ 2010)

Member of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

CONTACT INFORMATION

Brian C. Underwood, CRE
B.C. Underwood LLC 603.387.1340
Post Office Box 88 bcu@bcunderwood.com
Rye Beach, New Hampshire  03871 www.bcunderwood.com
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WILL THE HOH:fHE*N PASS YRAhTSIYIISSISN LINES

AFFECT ]*IY PROPERTY'S VALUE?

Property value effeits have usually Ueen raiseA as a concern with

proposed high-voltage transmission lines (HVTL), Property owners

are understandably worried that a nBrr corridor, ar an upgrade of an

existing corridor, will nqgatively affeit the value of their property,

These concern, ur. no doubt an important part oi the stimulus

that has led ta *ver 100 research studies, employing a variety of

methods, that address the question of whether proximity to, or

visibility o$;,'F{VTL negafively aifeet5l,prnperty va}ues.

The results of thisresearch*uggest tnat ttrere sften no effects

on propedVr,values, or when there are effects.rthey are most'o{te n ,

smaltand d.inriniih very rapidly as distance from the line.increases'

These results sh*uldn'i b* misinterpreted toirnply that rfiost

people do not consider the lines a negative influence. R*ther, the l

research ilege6ts tlxai the influe*ce of the HVTL does not carry

suiticibnt weight {iehtiveto allthe other factors that influence

property values) to have a consistent, measureable effect. While

this is a well-supported conclusion of the research, th* research*rs

are carelul tb point out that conciusio*s with rEspect to individual

properties must always be based on consideration of circumstances

The studies identiiied here build on this research and will be useful

in addresslng tl're potenti*i property vatue effects of the Northern

Pass transmission lines. The Underwood Study is a preliminary case

study of property sales along existing New Hampshire transmission

lines. (Underwood is also currently undertaking a broader analysis,

investigating a broad range oi property types along existing HVTL

that are representative of ihe terrain and Iand uses affected by the

Northern Pass route. The essence of this case study is to compare

actual affirs:lq!:l&t'fr sales of prcperlies influenced hy transmission

lines to theraal* of ntl'rerwise similai properties:nct influenced by

transmissia,* [ines,] The Chalmers and Voorvaart Study w.i]lfiave

some application to the more heavily developed areas in southern

New Hampshire, while the recently published Chalmers Montana

Study may have:implicatiins for more rural portions oithe ror.rte.

The Thibeault &eport is a useful summary of ihe published research

on the quastion o'f property value affects nf HViL

UNDER1IIIOOD PRELII}UNARY STUDY, Id}If 3O11I

A prelirninary study prepared in May 2011 analyzed the impact of

exisiing HVTLs on property vatues in Littleton and Deerfield NH.

Briar C' Underwood, CRE, of B.C. Underwood Real Estate Counseling

& Appraisal, setected these towns because they are representative

o{ towns along the propssed Northern Pass.direct current (DC) line

in the North Country and the alternating current {AC) line proposed

in ihe southern tier of the state.

Underwcod initially r*vielved more than 15$ parcels located along

the eiisting lines, andthen narrowed the preliminary study down

to those properties ihat hnd been sold or:improved with a house or

other upgrade withln the Jast 10 years. His analysis of the resulting

eight properLies, {our in each town, and his interviews of persons

involved in these transactions, Ied Underwood to conclude:

"Ecsedon preliminaryanalyslscontolnedherein, thereis,lo :

rnorkef Bvidence in either Deerfield or l"iffleton that wauld indicate

diminutian of property value due ta high voltage t:ransmission fines.

This conclusion is further supparted by interviews conducted with

individuols involved in the mariiel frsnsactiqns ofproperfies

abutting HVTL corridors."

CHALMERS AND VOORVAART STUD! 2OO8r

A study conducted in 2008 by James Chalmers, PhD, an

€cofiomist and real estate appraiser; and Frank Votrvaart, FhD,

an economist and vice president of The Analysis Group, was

published in 20S9 in the extensively peer-reviewed ApproisoX,

Journol.The analysis included both a review of other studies and

its own analysis *f the effects *l HVTLs on the value ol residential

properties in tws Neltr England states. The study concludes:
.

"Ihe professionnl liferoture cited,'combired with tfie results reported

here, support fho posltion that a presuiption of material na1ative

effects of HVTLs on property volues is not warranted."
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THIBEAU L'T REFO RT; {rlAY 20fi!
ln May 2011, Russell Thibeault, presideni of Applied Economic

Research, prepared a synopsis of the appraisal literature

addressing the issuea{ ttie inrpaat n{HVTLs on reat estate

values, The review cover,ed 5O or rnor,e studies'ionducted

over several decades in a variety of settings by several dozen.:.
researchers using a variety of techniques.

Based onthisextensiveteview, Thibeault stated that the ',. -

majority of ihe studies found that,

"ltigh Voltage fansntssion trn x tHVTLs) have a madest or no

measurable impact on property values."

IH FLICAfl O Ng .OF TH E }IGflTANA NESEARCH
FOR THE NORTHERN PASS4

Dr, Chalm*g.,, cently:a*thored a new study looking at the',
effect of an existing HVTL on property values in Montana,

Like New Hampshire, Montana has diverse combinations

of terrain, vegetative cover and land use patterns relative to

the urban,/suburban context in which most of the existing

research on property value effects has been carried out.

Furth*i.the relevant Gnds i,l lVlontana are charaeterized.by

a wide variety of agriculiural, recreaiional and residential

propert5r.types with relatively few sales. This led Di, :: :,

Chalrnsis t0 puisu+a caie sludy approarh; ,,:,:

He carried out 57 case studies tfrat fett into 7 property types:

3 agricultural, 2 recreational residential subdivisions and

i iarg*r"""ig* reereatisnal tracts He emphaslzes that .
conclusions wilh r*Epect'to a particular property alwayt
have to be based on the attributes that drive the value of

that property and the way in which ihey are affected by the

transmissi;n k,*ete*tr"t".r, ,or. g"n"rul conclusicns ,

emerged. Properties appear to be less vulnerable to value

effects the *oraJ#iii.d their use beyond pr* ,*iUuntirt,
the larger the property, and the fewer the substitute

properties ,naff.it"a by the transmission lines. ln the

Montana case studies, the most vulnerable properties were

lots in residential subdivisions (recreationally oriented) with

limited flexibility in the siting of improvements and for which

there were plenty of substitutei unaffected by the lines.

This same methodoiogical approach has been applied in the

previoosryi *going,U;a*r*ouaiid;.'''..,

FtNDIHgf COltlSlST€NT U|ITH pRIOA S-TUDIES ,':

These four studies are consisten! wit--h prior puhlished reports of

extensive research on the issue of the effect of HVTLs on prsperty

values, A rrotable recent silmmary of that prior research can be found

in a report titted lransrnission Lines and Properfy:l&'lue: R-evievr

of the Research and Summary of Key Findings, prepared by

Thomas Priestley. PhD in May 2002

rBrian C, Undortrood, CRE, "lmpaet on Value of *tigh Voltage
Transmission Linesr Towns cf Deerfield & Littleton, Rockingham
& Gtaftan [alntiex, [I*w Hampshire." Prepared,for Devinu.
frtillinret & Sraxrh, E -, iJlay 2o'tr1. ' -' -..'.

2Jamee'*ha,lmers, PlxB and Fraark VsErvaa.rt, Fhfi, "High-Voltage
Tramsmission Lines: Proximity, Vlsibility, and Enc$rilbrance
Effectso The Appraisal Jaurnal, Sumnner ?OO9. (Commissioned by

! f,uysatt Thlbgeul!, l'Ths fffe$ ofHigh'Voltagn'?ransmission
Lines on Raal Estate Values: A Revierf, of the Appraisal
f"itnratsre"'f Preprr*d f*r B*uine, Milliryqt&*r*rch. F,4", fitxy .

,gO!L '", :::,. ,',,,,,, ' ' ,, .

4 Jamex *1 Chalmrrs. Fh B. "FliXh-Vcttags Tranrmission Li nes and
Rural, lffertera keal Estate Yalues" The Approisul loumal, tVinter
2A12,
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HIGLi VOLTAGE POWER LINES

Exhibit 1

Regional Analysis of the Mean Percentage Dectine and Range of Dectine
in Residential Property Value Due to HVOETL Proximity

Region
Mean Decline

in Value Range of Decltne

Midwest
West Coast
S. Central
Rockey Mts.
Southeast
Mad-Atlantic
Plains
New England

All Regions

7 77 (41)
9 79 (19)

10.63 (27)
10.94 (08)
1o.70 (s4)
1088 (21)
12.50 (03)
1 5 50 (05)

1003 (158)'

o-25
2-25

. o-50
o-25
0-50
0-25
2-20
5-20

0-50

where ( ) is the number of responses by region.

'The number of responses does not total 1 66 (21 9 usable responses less the 35 responses of those

indicating that HVOETLS did not negatively affect residential property value less the 18 responses of
those who thought a negative effect was warranted but had no experience) because eight respondees

failed to indicale the state in which they did most of their appraisals.

Source: Authors

Exhibit 3
Beasons cited for Decline in varue Due to HVoETL proximity

Reason Percent of Respondees Citjng

Visually unattractive
Health problems
Disturbing sound
Unsafe
Other

93.9
589
43 1

286
140

Source'. Authors

Exhibit 4
What Actions are Taken by Buirders, Deveropers, or seilers to offset

Negative Effects of HVOETLs?

,Action Percent of Bespondees Citing

Lower price
Larger lot size
Buff ers/landscaping
Other

685
580
487
80

Source. Authors
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Figure 1: "I moved to/live in Deerfield because
more than i00 percerrt)

" (Multiple responses possible. Percentages mal' add to
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Figure 2: "What do you like most about living in Deerfield?"
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